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Victoria Day.TH® MERCHANTS BANK <j)F CANADA•
ESTABLISHED 1864

Capital paid up $6,000,000 ». 1 1
Chartered by the Dominion Government.

FARMERS' BUSINESS
Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 

"for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Garrick Council.
*=»

Beautiful weather favored the^celebra
tion here on Victoria Day, and the Mild- 
may Park and Rink Company entertain- 
ed the large number of visitors with an 
excellent program. Everything passed 
off without a hitch, and the day 
enjoyable one in all respects.

The opening feature was a baseball 
game between Clifford and Mildmay, 
which commenced at 10 o’clock. While 
the game was interesting, it was rather 
one-sided, the Clifford boys being too 
much for the locals, winning by a score 
of IS to 4 runs. Hope Hillhouse of Clif
ford umpired satisfactorily.

At one o clock Clifford and Formosa

Town Hall, Mildmay, May 26, 1908. 
Council met this day pursuant to ad

journment.

)
Reserve $4,267,400.

120 Branches throughout the Dominion. All members present.
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

The Court of Revision was then Con
stituted, all the members being duly 
sworn. The following appeals were then 
heard and disposed of as follows:—

H. Boettger complained of being as
sessed too high—Assessment sustained; 
Wm. Helwig was assessed as tenant, 
Frank F. Schmidt was assessed 
ant, Gideon Schneider 
tenant; Jacob Kuerten, John Devlin, 
John Amacher and-Louis Rehkopf were 

baseball clubs lined lip, and the result Put on the list for M. F.; Edward O. 
of this game was in doubt up to the final Bidding assessed as part owner; Mrs. 
innings and even then the score was not Kuntz assessed for lot 31, Bismark St.; 
cicadas to which was the winner.. At Barry Stewart assessed as part owner 
the close of the game some dispute arose P* 22 Com D; Fred. Rusaxvurm, Peter 
and umpire George Colvin of Tees water Reubcf, John Lerch and Jacob Detzler 
awarded the game to Formosa. This had dogs struck off the roll; Peter 
was a well contested game, and sharp Thomson’s property reduced to 8250. 

•playing was done all round. finance report.
The five-mile road race was then called Jas. Warren, surveying - Brant
• There were just two entries, Dadd townline (Garrick share).............. 5 otf

Schwark of CHesley and Clar. Freeborn Mildmay Gazette, printing & advt- 6 50 
of Teeswater, the latter being a member J- A. Johnston, postage telephone
of the 1. C. A. C. of Toronto. The race and express...............................
proved to be of little interest, however, A. Kramer, salary as assessor
for Schwark distanced his opponent, M. Filsinger, 1 mtg, 3 dys R & B 10 00 •
who couldn't stand the pace. Schwark W J Pomeroy 1
finished in 28j minutes. He is a nice A. Kramer, 1

C. Waack, 1 ”
Hy. Reubcr, 1 ”

Rcuber—WWk-That the Reeve 
the Reeve of Culross and

money orders
Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world.

was an

I
One Dollar opens an Account. Interest paid Four times a Year.

m as ten- 
was assessed asMILDMAY Branch, A. A. WERLICH Manager.Ü

>
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DO YOU INTEND 

BUILDING ?

£5r.k

Tools
=] that Work W^3j

i

rX

If so, then you’ll probably 
need TOOLS of some kind. 
See our window display of 
Carpenter’s Tools, 
have a good assortment at 
all prices.

Tools that ere re
liable—tools that 
ere ready when 
yea arc—tools that 
will do hard work . 
o a hard material. 
Guch tools are

oil

5* WeI§ 2 90
125 00

■
I have just received a fine stock of 

wall paper which I am selling at very 
reasonable prices. I also have a first- 
class paper trimmer and will trim all 
wall paper sold here free of charge. Call 
in and select your wall paper now, while 
the stock is complete, at J. F. Schuett's 
Furniture Store, Spain’s old stand.

2 50
1 ” 5 00Let us figure on your re

quirements on Builder’s 
Hardware, Wire, Wire 
Nails, Fencing/ Metallic ' 
Ceiling and Roofs, Brant
ford Felt Roofing, Etc.

easy runner, and has speed-,and endur
ance in abundance. 2 50

2 50
The league football match was then 

called,*fln account of which will be found 
in another column.

The last game of the day was a base
ball match between Teeswater and the 
Unions of Gorrie and Wroxcter. This 
proved a very interesting game, result- 
ting in favor of Teeswater by a score of 
11 to 4. A

meet 
arrange for 

putting in a tile culvert on Culross town
line, opp. lot 25, Con. A.—Carried.

%\
>T- Qu&lJlty Toc!» 4

Anthony Dicmcrt requested Council 
to drain off dam on his property 
is unsanitary in summer time.

Each the best 
cf its kind. t ,

1 FORMOSA. as same
Each bears the 
trademark 
which guarac-

I GARDEN TOOLS
SPADES
SHOVELS.

Mr. John Wilhelm of Walkerton 
iff the village on Sunday.

Rev. P. J. Maddigan spent a few days 
at Dundas and Hamilton last week.

Pomeroy—Kramer—That thiswas matter
be referred to the Board of Health.— 
Carried.tees it. NOTES OF THE PAY.

1
Kramer-Rcuber-That Chas. Schultz’s

claim for damages be laid over for fur
ther consideration.—Carried.

The best of order prevailed all day. 
There was scarcely a drunk to be seen 
in town.

The gate receipts were about the same 
as last year.

The Park & Rink Co. will be about 
IS 125 to the good after paying all expen
ses.

Dr. Clapp was around canvassing 
among the electors of Culross last week.

Pomeroy—Rcubcr—That the sum of 
ten dollars be granted to Road Division 
No. 36, to be expended under the

Mr. and Mrs. J, Dopp and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Schumacher of Preston 
spent Victoria Day with friends in town.

Rev. J. J. Gchl took a trip to Stratford 
last week.

C. Liesemer & Co.
CORNER HARDWARE.

super-
vision of Isaiah Mawhinney, pathmaster. 
—Carried.

By-law No. 10 was read a first time.
Filsinger—Pomeroy—That by-laW No. 

10 be now read a second and third time 
and finally passed.—Carried.

Kramer—Waack—That Wm. Kleist 
be engaged to run the road grader at 
same rate as last year.—Carried.

Pomeroy—Waack—That the account
of Hcrrgott Bros, be paid when certi
fied.—Carried.

Kramer—Reuber—That Messrs. Fil
singer and Pomeroy be authorized to 
look after the laying of cement walks in 
Mildmay this year.—Carried.

Kramer—Rcuber—That this council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day the 29th day of June, for the trans
action of general business.—Carried.

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kcmpcl of Rivcrs- 
dalc were Sunday visitors in town.

1 Come In And Be Clothed. 1̂
 team walked off tInfield'refusing to fin

ish the game, gteewater team plays at 
Formosa to-day (Ascension day) at four 
o’clock sharp.

J. H. Scheftcr has been appointed as 
D- R. O. for No. 3 Poll, Garrick and J_. 
B. Goetz for No. 6 Culross. No. 3 Car- 
rick poll will be held at Beingessner’s 
vacant office and No. 6 Culross at Ernc- 
wein’s hall.

Gorrie and Wroxcter turned out well, 
Clifford and For-qa did also Teeswater, 

tntisa.
Schwark, the winner of the five mile 

race, was delighted with the beautiful 
trophy'given by the Co.

Mildmay Band, assisted by George 
Chapman of Port Elgin and Dan Con
nors of Eden Grove, furnished 
very nice music.

-
You’ll look your best afer we get throught witli 3 

you. We will put the suit up in good style and 3 
guarantee all ther is in it: 5

some

BURIED THE MONEY.

CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE, 
PRICE, TERMS.

Gideon Ruttle, a farmer of Huron 
township, near Ripley, invested in 
Toronto Roller Bearing Company stock, 
and on November 1st, 1905, gave a note 
of $1,500 in payment. Before the note 
fell due, he regretted his investment, 
and refused to pay it. The Traders bank 
secured judgment against him for SI,500 
at court held here 
Ruttle felt that this was unjust, and to 
prevent any of the money being taken 
from him, he sold his farm and chattels 
for 86,000. He gave his father $z,000, 
his sister $600, an uncle 200, and then 
started for the west with $2,500 in his 
pocket. He was away for six months, 
and got rid of $1,000. He said he might 
as well spend it as anyone, 
back finally withal,500, and took up his 
residence at Kindardine, where Tic took 
up the trade of boiler-maker. His credi
tors were still after him, however, so he 
buried his money in a box in his back 
yard. \Vhen the searc^bccamc too hot, 
he took it up hid it in the house, where
abouts he will not say. On examination 
he said that if he had thought it an hon
est debt he would have made every ef
fort to pay it. Feathcrston Ay les worth j 
at Toronto, on Friday last, moved to 
commit him to jail for contempt in evad
ing the judgment against him.—Walker- 
ton Telescope. *

some

E
READ IT THROUGH.

See the good selections of spring suitings and 
E Jointings at -

Without reading it, a man frequently 
signs an ordinary document, and 
times has cause to regret his signature. 
While it might be only once in a hundred 
times that such cause for regret will oc
cur, it is bound to come, and for all the 
time that it takes to read and thoroughly 
understand every part of an agreement, 
it pays to do so always. The 
are negotiating with may give the sub
stance of an agreement in his own way, 
and it may he substantially correct. But 
the actual document may embody 
clause relating to the time or even the 
amount of payment which puts you at a 
great disadvantage, or it may contain a 
clause specifying an article quite differ
ent from what ybu bargained for. Or, 
with dishonest intent, lie may entirely 
mislead you, and if he can get you to 
sign without reading you are at his 
mercy.

r BORN.some-
few weeks ago.

Wilson—In Mildmay on May 24, to 
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Wilson, a daugh
ter.1 R. MACNAMARA,

MERCHANT TAILOR. - j
Additional Locals.

man you
—Bury, the photographer, is giving 

extra bargain in photographs for the 
next month.y*0 He came

—The electric light plant is shut down 
for two weeks. Some repairs arc to be

some

MILDMAY DRUG STORE.
$> —Miss Agnes Wagner left this ^inorn- 

ing to visit friends in Berlin and Wood- 
stock, after which she will return to De
troit.

—B Ruland has called a meeting to 
be held at the Dccmcrton hotel this af
ternoon for the purpose of organizing a 
Weather insurance Company.

—Beautiful souvenir post card views 
of the village of Mildmay for sale at 
Fred Bury’s photo Studio.

—Charles Scheftcr of Ambclside had 
the misfortune to lose two good horses 
and two colts. This makes five horses 
that Mr. Scheftcr has lost since Jan
uary.

The 32nd Bruce Regiment will go into 
Goderich on June 16, the trip to Quebec 
having been cancelled by the Militia De
partment at Ottawa.

■

f Wall Paper
Digestum/

F ormaldehyde 
l Nyals Family Remedies 

Fresh Garden Seeds
Yorkshire Stock Food

International Stock Food 1

rF
Even in dealing with a man you ^know 

and absolutely trust, it is no indication 
of lack of confidence to him for ybu to 
read carefully and understand fully every 
part of the agreement you are making. 
The one best way to maintain friendly 
business relations with everybody is to 
have everything so clear that it cannot 
possibly be misunderstood. Failure to 
do this is responsible not only for losses 
but for lasting enmities; it is the wise 
man who reads carefully and under
stands clearly every document before he 
signs his name.

ik <-

i
<

r A very unfortunate and painful acci- 
cîdent befell Mrs. Donald McLeod of 
Culross, on Saturday last. While

’
r |
r Jno. Coates, - Druggist J pass-

ing through,the stable she was severely 
bitten about the shoulder by one of the 
horses and in falling to the floor she 
sustained other injuries which caused 
intense pain.

" L dMILDMAY.r 1
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FARMS FOR 8 A LE.

“Areola Farms and Moose Mountain 
Ranches. Farms strong, permanent and 
Well located. Terms to suit any practi
cal farmer. Improved farms «15 to *25 
per acre. Ranohes *3.40 to *6 per acre. 
Mortgages and Land Agreements for 
sale. The Cook Brothers, Areola, Sask. 
.Write to-day.

-HOUSES CATCH CONSUMPTION.

Become Saturated With Various Dis 
ease Germs.

The Paris municipal council has just 
made the alarm:ng discovery that some

1 toe for leamla But li Show- SSS*.? ÜTS f Sï S35TÎS 
rn to tomrtiHe into of Oorei

Sf.’SwJSti 'SÆa£ S ' lnStobbeni Duet. tt“SS!aSKH
Warner, a thriving town on the A. R. A I When, the body becomes weak and “t? ,'k° “mPlaint- 
!• ,hvf/oll<l,?orty"clght mUes south of rundown, either from ^overwork worrv ^1^1"iM,n®s ca" become saturated 
Ielhbridge, fifty acres cultivated, house or severe illness, toexmtoltion tte Pnïf^^eerms after thus fashion has 
o seven rooms, stable for eleven horses, blood would shiw It to to weak and r«ghL k”°,wn .lo mcdi=al men. “Can-

ss ;s Aïsaaj* as5-.^ saggy* axga:
erage yield last year, 35 bushels wheat exertion, dull eyes and loss of annettte n’ three l€nanls' wll° Inhabited

if1 one bushel of frozen grain Anaemia Itself iTa dan^rous di^^ la[‘er,Kan'?ther- 11 was then 361

F- aMMsiSïw an ttWïSvsri jg.tfJgjaea
j£g?j;«3,wss5aïCT Æ1âhHÆ.5{*3
«SSSSïÿiisSs BS® ‘-««F £sy« ssraiKf,,
“l0™--r“““ ss^jbs 1s»» —-
FEATHER DYEINO rich bIood «'X1 »*y have been il “ft wa! A °* »*tor «Ht.

«'"•H AMERICAN OmïTcA aTM,dW^dfr Il * 2 S?_ mo«,^ °-|wMrs. Road,
wtK, isnow in Z sBte yeTrwt I aMve. "** °"9 °1 lhcm was left HteKWK ^ TT22‘3 «fî —

tonXmdoctorlngClfor ^'h'irt tlkl ,,PerhaP3' however, lhe most extraor- loOMimoN-^tl116 “ ^ ï*"' coai,ler *"* knee a’r*u- 8pS>lto Sti. Prl»

k~«ï s«3£gagiS£Sflaagat*.

^^^‘^goinfte alive1 'h° «W-SSL.*** |4Ï

crew cimr,^00!' . From that on she] A GOB OF THOHrur II '? rr,or; ra *°p and fret-carved panels; has 11 stops,
grew stronger, had an excellent appe- „. ° 1 «OUGHT. J reeds throughout. S couplers. 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price  ...V
healthvPl Wel! at ni6ht- and Is now as .,nAc ™,an ^ that he is gelling very | “ed^'witt orïîn; bT Th# Doherty Co.. Clinton, in ebon-
revi1 Li nglri,as you will see. I be- a,assy- remarked the pccasional phll- | throuit^t oMHe^a K,V™«nm,,=ata,?d,8:=hre ÎL.et01"- 8 MU ot reeds
I.eve that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills <u>v«d “opher, “when he lakes a hall, win, I .oonp,er8, 2 *nee swells. Special Sale Price  .................................her life, and as a mother t would re- out waiting for Saturday night ” I mu^Me nuth>ïdrror0rfaa to’n'l 5®,11 ,* Co- °™elph. in attractive wal-
oommend these pills toTveryTarnilym _ -------- ® of r^thTlughôutTcoupter^ knif^Hl”T SpSwbh.Vi^”’ * ^

AU medlri are. younB 8‘rls. ABOUT PAPERHANGERS. 11 DOMIMIOM-Poctave piano-case organ, by The Dominion Organ Co. Bowman-

KSTSUrçl®Ont. C°'' BrocllV“le, the place than I he paperhangers do. |T 0ïf?^tftaT®,Pi*n<w>a” or»“. by The Thomas Organ Co.. Woodstock In
tr, dM?,n ”in ,°h-ny C*.M w'th, mirror, rail top and attractire marqn“ 
oto d2 cïmnlêtih»J> L* etopa Including couplers, vox humane.
2ii»htL o' reeds, knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, «to.

,HE^?„CKh^,V?-NIN0-A Iery heautiful Sherlock-Hannlng organ In mahogany
case, double veneered and piano finiehed throughout, with full length 

2Pml,nif,a”ee"vend m?,aio doak; has 1J stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout!
Special ftele Price"”"1111' mouae"proor P«<tals. etc. Used less than

‘“'.«."Jh ”îaT? pian® *î*° organ, by The Dominion Organ Co.. In hand- 
hi? irHto™ti^niin5ie wlth “‘rror. rail top and full swing carved panel; nas ll stops, including couplers, to* humans, etc. 2 comnlatA nf
Pr?ce8’.in0.U8epr00f Pedal8' apeclBl foldin* Pedal cover, etc. Special Bale

rtsusTiSrArsaat^^ aaar 105

BLOOD MAKING
TONIC TREATMENT

—
»A Special Sale

----- OP-----

HIGH-CLASS

ORGAHS
----- AT-----

BARGAIN PRICES
| tain>maks<of*Tnstrmmentftl>If “ £ ~

order u ieXe* “d 0,101 ehoicea '“case the 8r.t iEotid be sold before ,,551

Ifl
TERMS OF SALE

organ.

WANTED-f
■ for sale. Not particular about location-
■ Please give price and description, and rea-I M1•wUu7d^‘4.nhWl,',,, p”**“lua —
■ L Darbyshire. Box 934, Rochester, if. T.

to hear from owner having

GOOD FARM

owners only.

FREE BOOK
«

“HOW THE BANK 
WAS SAVED”

i

Tells how a young man saved 
the bank by a wise Investment. 
Every stock buyer and investor 
should read this book. Not for 
sale. Sent free on request. Your 
name on a postal will bring it. 
Write to-day

A ■
173 A

i]R. W. BAILEY
351 Railway Exchange Bldg., Denver, Dole.

a bZS2£^Bg£

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted, 
that the least indulgence is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping 
etc. These persons are not aware that 
they can indulge to their heart's content 
if they have on hand a bottle of Dr J 
D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, a medi- 
c.ine that will give immediate relief and 
is a sure cure for all 
rner complain Is.

EkEHSHSof oerlam roots and herbs upon the di
gestive organs. Their use has demon
strated in many instances that they re
gulate the action of the liver and the 
kidneys, purify the blood, and carry off 
?,'Lm°-i£ld "cumulations from Ihe sys- 
tcm. They are easy to lake, and their 
action is mild and beneficial.

SHE SQUINTED.
A schoolmistress asked a child what 

S-e-e spelt. Tht child hesitated. “What
leacher° Whe“ * to°k at you?' ""id the 

“Thquint,” replied the pupil.

Pale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves- Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering in children and should 
expelled from the system.

A. 187

a year.

Vi
summer com-

COUBLAY, WINTER & LEEMING« "!r5ai lady'" said the new assistant 
wished to know if these eggs were 

How do I tell when eggs are not 
fresh? You don’t," replied the grocer.

Why not keep up your home with x brisht 
cheery appearance, ft makes everybody happy
Sfflhci'w- .Mam,asi’a painu a™ tw^oug,h,e7etl!r,f„v.lea£.r,do„?5.:,E5f°^T?.“ colors with suggestions how to do

for

ONE ADVANTAGE.
“I m glad Im not like man,"

The oyster with a snicker.
I simply can't get in a broil 
As long as I am in liquor."

a disgusting and obstinate
children. Treatment : Per- 

nd a generous application of 
Mothers will be glad to learn

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.remarks

be
SCALD HKAD Is 

disease, frequent in 
feet cleanliness and 
Weaver’ Cerate. A. J. PATTISON & CO.Few men have Ihcir faces 

notes, but most of 
permitted

ion bank- 
us are satisfied :t 

to get our hands on them.
I

this.
:

“Why do so many of vou go round 
playing togelhei?'’ the schoolboy asked 
the lender of the German band. “It vas 
safer," was the Ihoughlful reply of the 
music-loving foreigner. '

TàÜ,/^* V?E?Y BI,0,0d««««s much trouble. 
rn *fre& feel}*Q and many more symptoms

EEH1' K^8" *°* ïû
Old Gentleman—“Have you no fam

ily tics?' Willie—“Oh, yes, sirl Father 
makes me wear all his old ones!"

33 Scott St., Toronto.A W ide Sphere of Usefulness.—The 
consumption of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
O '' has grown to great proportions. Not
withstanding the fact that it has now 
been on the market for ever thirty-one 
jears, its prosperity is as great as ever, 
and the demand for it in that period has 
very greatly increased. It is beneficial 
iu all countries, and wherever introduc- 
jor flCsh sutiPlies are constantly asked

Phpmp, Main 1311

_____________ ® Mb

Bonds yielding 4 to 6 1-2% always on hand ân 
amounts to suit investors requirements,

Stocks boùght and sold for cash or margin on New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges.

Orders for Nipissing, Silver Queen, Foster and all 
other Cobalt stocks executed for cash in New York and 
Toronto.
Correspondents—Chas. Head & Co., Members of New York and 

Boston stock exchanges.

Looking up from his magazine, an 
Essex farmer said vehemently to his 
wife one night: “Do you know What I'd 
have done if I had been Napoleon?" 
“Yes,' the woman answered. “You’d 
have settled down in Corsica, and spent 
your life grumbling about bad luck and 
hard times. ’

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient 
of a pill is the substance which enfolds 
the Ingredients and makes up the pill 
mass. That of Parmclce's Vegetable 
Pills is so compounded as to preserve 
their moisture, and they can he carried 
into any latitude without impairing their 
strength. Many pills, in order to keep 
them from adhering, are rolled in pow
ders, which prove nauseating lo 
taste. Pannelee's Vegetable Pills are so 
prepared that they arc agreeable to the 
most delicate.

r
Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for 

(lie removal of corns and warts, 
have never heard of its failing to re
move even the worst kind.

We 'rhe colony of Barbary apes on Gib
raltar, Ihe only one in Europe, ts re
garded as sacred, and none of (he ani
mals may be killed. Some time ago an office boy, answer

ing (he telephone for the first time in 
1rs life, and net knowing how lo 
it. was (old that, when the bell rang, 
he was to answer it. When, therefore] 

heard it ring, he picked up the re
ceiver and shouted: “Hello! Wlvos 
there?" Th" answer came Lack: “I m 
one hundred and five." “Go on," said 
I he boy. “it’s time you were dead."

EASY.
Can any little boy," asked the new 

teacher, “‘tell me the difference between 
n lake .and an ocean?"

"I can," replied Edward, whose ver
sion had been learned from experience 
“Lakes are much pleasanter to swallow 
when you fall in."

ITCn, Mange, Prairie Scratches __;
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

use flami

It never toils.

THOUGHT IT FLIPPANT.

PRINTERS-rThe brave ship was wallowing in the 
waves that threatened lo engulf her at 
any moment, Hastily the captain or
dered a box of rockets and flares lo be 
brought to the rail, and with his own 
hands ignited a number of them, in 
the hope I hat they would be seen 'and 
the passengers and crew rescued.

Amid Ihe rockets' red glare a lali 
thin, austere individual found his wav 
with difficulty to the rail and spoke to 
the captain.

“Captain, - said he, “I protest against 
this dare-devilishness. We arc now fac
ing death. This is no time for a fire
work display."

It's easy for the defeated candidate 
who was promised Ihe support of his 
friends lo believe King David was right 
when he said “All men are liars.’-

V—
IL

A A CAMPBELL PRESSlOc. The latest
TWO BBVOLUTIOBT

43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,
success.

Will be Sold for $400 Cash
The Philosopher—"Tell In order to make room for larger and faster machines. It is in good 

running order, as it has just been thoroughly overhauled by a competent 
machinist.

what a
person reads and 1 can tell you what 
he is.” The Dyspeptic—"Not always. 
Theres my wife, for instance, shes al
ways reading a cookery book." 
Philosopher (confidently)—“We I?”

I Dyspeptic—“But she's no cook!"

me
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
______ 2265 The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited

73 Adelaide St. West, Toronte,
The
Hie

ISSI R. NO. 21—C8.
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liÈGiRÊWWHiTE PLAGUE told by his colleagues at Pekin. . Off FRAUDS OF FASTING MEN. 
late years it has been lhe constant prac
tice of the officials of the Tsung-li-Ya- 
rnen (foreign office) to ask for the ad
vice of Sir Robert on all important in
ternational questions. Almost without 
exception

HIS DECISIONS WERE ADOPTED
Put in spite of the fact thtit he was vir
tually a deciding factor lin thèse con-

bla, contracted while preparing a m«H- 
hire" from the aptnal cord of a rabid 
rabbit Thuillier the French bacterio
logist, In order to study the precise u- 
iion of the cholera germ on the human 
system, Inoculated himself and died.

And these.instances are but typical it 
hundreds of others. Brave men! Mar
tyrs, alt

air, specially treated by ozone on an ex
tended scale.

These and many other cures have been 
fried with more or less success; but con
sumption is a disease to which the old 
saying, “Prevention Is belter than cure,” 
applies with particular force, and simple 
prevention wil go far towards stamping 
It out

. Senseless Exhibitions Which Defraud 
the Public.

■

A "fasting-man," who did not last, 
has been pounced upon by the police 
in Vienna, and sentenced to a term cl 
imprisonment, together with a “watch
er,” who was his accomplice in defraud
ing the public.

The plan adopted was simple, yet 
very ingenious. The alleged lasting- 
man wore many striking coats, which 
he changed several times daily. Before

“hun- 
offered

to the spectators tor examination, but 
none ever detected anything edible in, 
ont or about I hem, until a baby acci
dentally got hold of one, and commenc
ed sucking at a button, with every sign 
of evident enjoyment.

This led to closer investigation, when 
was discovered that chocolate, and 
t brown bone, as had been supposed, 

formed the, material from which the 
buttons in question were made.

Similar frauds are not uncommon at 
these senseless exhibitions. One favor
ite device is to drink large draughls of 
water, in which a quantity of caster su
gar has 
Ibis wa

CAN CONSUMPTION BE STAMPTBD 
OUT ENTIRELY?

**
Gratifying Decline in Deaths In Great 

Britain During the Past 
Fifty Years.

The prominence "which has been given 
to consumption and its treatment of late 
ream has'erroneously led many people 
fo think that the disease is spreading and 
xcoounting tor an increased number of 
deaths every day. As a matter of fact, 
recent statistics show that in the last 
fifty years consumption has declined so 
eensideratily as to point to a possibility

ILLS OF BABYHOOD • YEARS BAD LEG HEALED BY 
ZAM-BUK.

Mr. C. Johnson, of Poplar Hill Creek. 
Athabasca Landing, Alla., says: “About 
nine years ago a running sore com
menced on my right leg caused fay a 
ruptured blood vessel. As time went 
on it got worse and my sufferings were 
intense. I had a very sore leg indeed, 
and had very small hopes of ever see
ing it healed, in fact I was laid by sev
eral who had knpwn such sores that I 
would suffer with it for life. When 1 
was almost in despair I heard of Zam- 
Buk and commenced using it. Other 
salves I had used caused me much suf
fering, but ZsnvBuk soothed the pain, 
and as soon as the weund became clean 
it was only a matter of three or four 
days before it was healed.”

Zam-Buk cures cute, burns, plmpiee, 
ulcers, rtngwarm, and aU skin dis- 
eases. All stons and druggists, 50g! 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

fcrences he always look care to pretend 
that he did not know it. When invited 
to be seated in the presence of the Chi
nese officials, Sir Robert invariably sat 
on the edge of his chair, which, ‘n 
China, is a sign of humility and sub
mission.

Lady Hart and her children returned 
to England 27 years ago, and Sir Robert 
has not seen them since. They have 
befn expecting him home year by 3 ear 
during all that time. He is 73 years 
old. but still believes that ho has a dtk, 

■ cade of work left in his little body.
The life story of this man reads like 

a veritable romance. He was tom in 
a Utile town in the 
He joined lhe mer

chant service in on humble capacity at 
the age of eighteen. Landing in China 
In 1854 he deserted and secured a job as 
a student interpreter in the Hong Kong 
consulate. Nine years later, when he 
was only 28 years of age, he became 
inspector general of the imperial Chi
nese customs -at a salary of $40,000 0 
year, and thus began his gigantic task 
i-f creating a modern business organi
zation amid surroundings of supersti
tion, ignorance, prejudice and 0 is hon
esty such as existed nowhere else in 
the world.

AND OF CHILDHOOD
The ills of babyhood and childhood 

are many and may prove serious if not 
promptly cured. In homes where Baby’s 
Own Tablets aïe kepjf there is a prompt 
cure at hand tor such troubles as indi
gestion, sour stomach, coUc, const A- 
tion, d'arrhoea, worm", teething troubles 
and other minor ailments and the Tab
lets can be administered as safely to a 
new born baby as to the well grown 
child. Mrs. Octave Paulin, Caraquel, N. 
B., says: *1 have used Baby's Own Tab
lets lor both my little boy and girl tor 
I he various aliments of childhood and 
hqve found them always a splendid me
dicine. No mother should tc without 
the Tablets in the home.” Sold by medi 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

these were introduced into ttye 
ger house," they were regularly

j

in the near future ol Its disappearance 
trom the country altogether, just as other 
maladies, such as leprosy and typhus 
frver, have disappeared in the past. In 
1838 the deaths from consumption 

feïlâ.-. ever 89 in every 10,000 persons. In 1908 
py-Tbe deaths were 11 per 10,000—figures 

which are distinctly encouraging to those 
Who are engaged in fighting the great 
White plague, says London Tit-Bits.

At the same time consumption is still 
killing over 40,000 peop 
alone every year, and 

- to furlhcr combating the disease that a 
P-oyal Commission Is now salting to re
port with regard to tuberculosis, and na
tional sanatoria are being erected. There 
are already many sanatoria, both in 
Great Britain and on the Continent, but 
the majority of them are private Insti
tutions. There is no doubt, uowever, that 
the best moans of curing a consumptive 
person Is to send him or her, in the

EARLY STAGES OF THE DISEASE,

1835 in Ppi tedown, 
rfh of Ireland.were no

sheen previously dissolved, n 
fa pound or more of nourishing 

food is taken into the system daily.
Another plan was made public owing 

11 a county court case, which was heard 
some time back in East London. The 
“fasting-man’' in tirs instance, it tran
spired., had been fed from outside the 
building, by mums of a concealed tube, 
with real turtle soup, beef extract, 
chicken broth, custard, milk, cream, 
port wine jelly, and other similar liquid 
luxuries.

le in Great Britain 
it is with a view

-*■THE WIZARD OF THE EAST NEW CURE FOR MENINOItiS.
The alarming <p:demi3 of cerebro

spinal meningitis ol 1904-1907 was pro
lific of one good result—it proved that 
th- bacillus, Diplcccccus intracellular'» 
discovered by Weichsclbaum in 1817, 
was the source of the disease. A com
mission was appointed by the board of 
health of (he city of New York to study 
the disease with a view ef discovering 
preventive and ourative remedies. The 
special effort of this commission under 
Dr Simon Flexner ol the Roakfeller In
stitute tor Medical Research, was to se
cure some anti-diplococcus serum for in
jection into human victims ol the dis
ease. Experimental infections were in
duced in certain animals lor the purpose 
ol preparing such a “curative’' serum 
once it was shown it could be effective 
in experimental infections.

Cerebro-jpinal meningitis is an in
flammatory disease ol the cerebral mem
branes and spinal cord. It occurs most 
generally in winter and spring. It 1$ 
epidemic, but not directly contagious 
from man to man. It appears oftenest 
in subjects of low vitality and among 
the scantily nourished dwellers of tene
ments and slums. It may prove fatal 
in its fulminant form within a few hours 
ond is therefore a dresded scourge. 1 he 
proportion ol recoveries by the old me
thods of treatment was about twenty 
per cent. In the several cities where 
the cases undi r the new treatment vyere 
made, the results indicate that in forty- 
seven cases thirty-tour recovered and 
thirteen died. Four of the latter were 
of the fulminantetype and therefore past 
control. Eliminating these trom the cal
culation, this changes the percentage 
ol i-ecoveries to 79.!) and of deaths to 
20.1—just reversing the former figures. 
The successful cases reported, too, made 
complete and rapid recoveries.—Junk 
Technical World.

SIP ROBERT HART ABOUT TO SEE 
HIS FAMILY AGAIN. •*-

A. I. PATTISON & CO. ♦
Weekly Market Letter. MARTYRS FOR SCIENCE’S SAKE.Some ol the Work He Has Done in 

China During the Last Forty- 
five Years.

There will shortly arrive in England, 
the land of his birth, a quiet, unassum
ing little gray-haired man, who, more 
than any other indivadual, has influ
enced the destiny of the Chinese Em
pire during the last 45 years, writes a 
London corespondent. Sir Robert Hart, 
the little, while autocrat of Pekin, the 
Wizard of the East, inspector general 
of the Chinese customs, holder of the 
ancestral rank of lhe first class of the 
first order for three generations, and 
junior guardian of the heir apparent, 
has secured hvo years' leave of absence 
from his duties in China and has just 
left Pekin to return to England lo see 
hi.: wife and children from whom he 
has been parted for more than twenty 
years. Those who are in a position 10 
know state that Sir Robert will never 
return to Pekin, but will shortly an
nounce his permanent retirement, as 
prophesed in The Express.

Allhough Sir Robert Hart’s official 
outhorily in the Celestial Kingdom ex
tended over the customs service only, 
his real powers were much greater lhan 
that would imply. For many years he 
has been the financial pilot of. Hie em
pire, and it is due almost entirely to 
liis wise management tiiat China is now 
in a state of financial solvency. In mat
ters of foreign policy and trade

HIS WORD WAS LAW.
Even I lie Dowager Empress bowed lo 
the judgment of this little man with the 
obsequious manners and infinite tact. 
Without tor a moment relaxing his 
watchfulness of the customs services 

h : took over and perfected the govern
ment system of lighthouses on ocean 
and rivers; he organized and ruled the 
armed fleet that patrolled tile waterways 
ct the empire for protection against 
smugglers; he arranged the huge loans 
that linked China with the Western 
world, and, finally, lie established the 
national postal system, of which he be
came inspector general in 1896.

At the height of his power Great Bri
tain offered lo make the man who had 
left her shores a simple clerk 40 years 
before, her envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary to China, but 
So-.Robert declined with thanks because 
lie preferred to remain behind h.Svtiesk 
at Pekin.

As inspector general of customs he 
ruled an army of more than 8.000 subor 
(finales and a system unsurpassed by 
any machinery of government the world 
over. More than 1,000 Europeans held 
service under him, il being an invari
able rule of the department that, all posi
tions of responsibility tc held by while 
men. On lhe oilier hand, lie handed a 
sop to the pride of the Chinese in the 
shape of a rule that natives atone 
should be allowed to handle the money.

THE- FOREIGN DEVILS, 
could not be trusted! English was I he 
language used in official intercourse, 
but every document was afterward 
translated into Chinese, involving a stu
pendous amount of clerical lob r.

Although very few of his thousands 
of subordinates ever laid eyes upon the 
t itle Englishman—simply knowing him 
as I. G.. inspector general—Sir Robert 
was the hardest, worker in I he service. 
He was to be found at his desk at all 
hours'of the day, and often far into the 
mght. Although it is the custom of Ihe 
service to allow a two-year vacation to 
a t Europeans who complete eight years 
of service, Sir Robert has never availed 
himself heretofore of that privilege, lie 
left Pekin only four times ill more than 
31. years. He kept track of the smal
lest detail of his greal organization, and 
insisted upon personal reports being 
made to him by the heads of all the de
partments.

To ihe ordinary observer, familiar 
with the character of ihe Chinese, with 
Oriental aloofness and antipathy to 
Western ideals, it is little short of mi
raculous that Sir Robert Hart shou'd 
have keen a tile to exert the great in
fluence which he did. His wonderful 
rise is due, in a large measure, to uts 
(act. He is a born diplomat. As an 
ins ta nea of this, there is a good story

A. J. Pattison & Co. in I heir weekly 
news letter to clients, report as fol’ows:

-The municipal Band market has been 
more active during the week than for 
some time past. Large blocks of muni
cipal Bonds have been taken up tor in
vestment lo yield from 5 lo 5% per cent,

Th» Stock market, both in Toronto 
and New York, has shown unusual ac
tivity and advances in prices for the 
higher class of dividend payers was in 
a number of cases substantial. .Some of 
the changes were from 5 to 8 points. The 
evidence of returning confidence in gen
eral conditions and Ihe unprecedented 
accumulation of money at financial cen
ters are factors in these respits. We 
look for temporary recessions, but feel 
(hat purchases of Ihe better class of 
slocks can be profitably made. The 
m ning slock market has experienced 
very marked activity in the developed 
properties. Trethewey, Foster, Silver 
Leaf and Crown Reserve advanced from 
5 lo 8 points on increasing shipments o' 
ore.

Brave Men Who Sacrifice Their Uvea 
tor Humanity.

VIlo a sanatorium, where those curative 
essentials—abundance of fresh air, sun- 
(liine, proper diet, and exercise—Can be 
properly administered.

For, so far as medical knowledge ex
tends meantime, Nature is undoubtedly 
the best consumption cure, although pro
tective inoculation and Internal antiseptic 
treatment are undergoing investigation, 
end, like the Koch treatment by.injection 
ot tuberculin, have cured many cases. 
But they have not, up to the present, 
proved quite so efficacious as could be 
desired.

It may not be uninteresting to mention 
Lore some of Ihe remarkable consumption 

which have been advocated of late

Death has been very busy lately 
amongst the select band of scientists 
whose lives have been devoted to ori
ginal research on behalf of suffering 
humanity.

Edison has just been operated upon 
—for the second lime—tor X-ray derma
titis, the terrible and mysterious malady 
which kited his principal laboratory as
sistant, Mr. Clarence Dally, in October, 
1905.

Dr. Hall-Edwards. of the Birmingham 
General Hospital, has lost his left arm 
from the same cause, and expects very 
shortly to lose his right.
Goetz was killed by ihe disease in 1903; 
Dr. Blacker, of St. Thomas’s Hospital, 
fell a victim in the year following; and 
almost on the very last day of the year 
1905, the distinguished Dr. M. Radiguct 
passed away, after enduring indescrib
able agony.

Only a few months prior to this lat
ter sad occurrence, there . occurred the 
terrible tragedy at the Government 
laboratory at Kronstadt, in which a pro
fessor and two of his assistants lost 
their lives through accidentally inocu
lating themselves with plague bacteria, 
with which they had been experiment
ing. After a similar fashion, loo, per
ished in the prime of his life, at Oporto, 
in 1899. Professor Camara Pres tana, of 
Lisbon, most distinguished among mod- 
< rn bacteriologists.

The eminent Dr.

Professorcures
years. The latest marvel ot surgery is 
a wonderful operation recently performed 
m London, by which the diseased portion 
or a consumptive patient's lung was suc
cessfully cut away. A special instrument 
has been invented for staunching the flow 
of blood which usually rushes out when 
the lung is cut, with such rapidity that 

—the patient bleeds to death in a few min
utes, and the result of the operation 
seems to point to the fact that the sur
geon as well as the physician will be able 
f) cure phthisis in the future.

ANOTHER RECENT CURE

Several of Ihe most prominent mines 
have, for some time been making large 
and profitable shipments and it is ex- 
(leck'd that some of these will be placed 
on a dividend basis within a short time. 
Trelhewey and Foster appear to be weli 
managed and are making an excellent 
shewing.

Following are Ihc weekly shipments 
from Cobalt camp, and those from Janu
ary 1st to date:

Week ending May 9th since January

is the sea-water treatment, in which the 
Duchess of Sutherland Is keenly interest
ed Injections of pure sea-water. it is 
claimed, will effectively curé the disease, 
and tile success with this method has 
been such that it has been adopted by 
several Paris hospitals.

Several other consumption “cure" in
jections have been tried ot late years. 
Five years ago Dr. W. J. Fralick, one 
of file most eminent physicians of New 
•York, gave a public demonstration in the 
Metropolitan Hospital of a new remedy 
'or tuberculosis with which lie claims to 
_ ave successfully treated many patients. 
Briefly, his method of treatment is as 
fellows. Incisions are made In the veins 
at the bend of the elbow, and Into these 
are introduced glass nozzles connected 
fay rubber tubes with glass funnels, into 
which a liquid, having properties similar 
to those existing in all normal blood, Is 
poured, and thus carried into Ihe blood 
currents, every part of Ihe system being 
brought into contact with the new agency 
within three minutes. Several infusions, 
Dr Fralick says, are neccsary to obliter
ate Hie bacteria. Ten would be the ut
most required in any case, at the rate of
ONE OR TWO INFUSIONS A WEEK.

1st. ___ ____ Virlow. Prsteur’s Light passes from the moon to the
friend and colleague, died of hydropho- earth in one and one-fourth seconds.Buffalo 46.290. 563.810, Coniagas 380.- 

910, Cobalt l ake 180.610, Crown Reserve 
40.000, Cobalt Central 107.180, City of 
Cobalt 338.600, Drummond 92.340, Foster 
60,800, 238.400. Kerr Lake 330,710, King 
Edward 127.240, La Rose 40,000, 1,901.- 
652. McKinley 60.000. 1,183.900, Nipissing 
122.240. 1.230,870, Nova Scotia 120.790, 
Nancy Helen 140.420, O'Brien 127.500, !.. 
763,070. Right of Way 60.470, 120,680. 
Provincial 143.210, Standard 39.730, Sil
ver Queen 524.200. Silver Cliff 52,000. Sil
ver leaf 132.800, Towns!te 85.100. Temis- 
kr-ming 237.250. Tcmiskaming IJ. & B. 
530,000, Tiethewey 679,918, Watts 114,-

\
MANUFACTURERSt

INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

u Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

S. Frank Wilson & Sous, 73-81 Adelaide St., West

430.
*

THE IMPORTANCE OF INTELLIGENCE
The character and Ihe destiny which 

are involved -are too momentous for 
parents to permit their children lo grow 
up in ignorance, to leave tiiem exposed 
tc the corrupting influence* of ihe street 
or the school, or lo leave their child
ren in the developing years without 
sympathy and wise counsel, or in the 
opening years of manhood and woman
hood.lo leave I hem to learn by à series 

■ it sad blunders end terrible consequenc
es who I they should have been laught 
in a thoughtful and serial]- way.

Intelligence on these subjects'll of ut
most importance. W trout intelligence 
vice and eventual defilement are most 
certain. The young should by all means 
be made intelligent, but intelligence 
alone, will not always save them. To 
intelligence should be added moral in
struction and religious charnel r. When 
there is only moral training without in
telligence, there is but little security 
against vicious habits; and when there 
is intelligence upon these subjects with
out moral principle or religious char
acter, the security is r.ol fully sufficient. 
Rut when tin* young have proper know
ledge upon llfose sacred subjects and 
arc not only intelligent, bill and guided 
>y right precepts and religious princi
ples. they will be held to right courses 
of conduct and a pure life by an abiding 
moral character.

---------*--------- -
CANDOR AND SAFETY.

“Don't you consider it honorable lo 
tell a man his faults to his face?" queri
ed th* youth. “Yes, replied the wise 
guy. “but I eon-hier it safer to tell them 
to his neighbor."

Four .months after Dr. Fralick’s demon
stration Dr. Livet, the head of a hospital 
for consumptives founded at Roubaix, 
gave an accoun t before a weekly meet
ing of the Academy of Medicine in Paris 

JÉf a year’s fight with plithitis by means 
gtSle! a somewhat similar method to that 
K"advocated by the New York physician. 
Jr The experiment was tried of injecting a 
f- faouid composed of extracts from plants 
’ found in Chili and Columbia, which hove. 

, already been employed separately with 
fair success in Germany, Belguim, and 
the United States. Of 130 patiente treated 
With this process at the Roubaix home 84 
per cent, recovered, improvement being 
noticeable within a few days from the 
beginning of the treatment.

What is known as the “light” treat
ment has also met wlttmfcided success. 
Professor Finsen has effected some re
markable cures by means of a special 
electric lamp, 
pd rays of the 
trient on the idea of pr. J. Mount-BIcyer, 
the well-known specialist on lung and 
throat diseases, who right or nine yeans 
hgo asserted that by extracting the ultra- 
jnolet apd other rays fïém the sunshine 
tmd showering them upon the human 
body, microbes could be destroyed and

Jtb n

conjblned with concentrat- 
snn.t'hls was an advance-

CONSUMPTION CURED.|
Tht rays were collected by means of 
£la*s houses, with various colored panes 
pf glass Ip the roof, under which ll 
patient sat.

To ascertain extent Dr. Mount-Bleycr’s 
IdeS was adopted five years ago in Eng
land at a certain hospital. The patient 
Xvas placed in a glass cubic'e, but, in
stead of relying on the ultra-violet and 
other rays to effect a cure, the patient 
was given a Constant supply of rarefied

the

Clothes may not make the man, but 
paying tor his wites cloth, s may break 
him.

Antwerp and Amsterdam are two uf 
the healthiest of European cities.

\
",

‘ l<

WANTED
Our readers to note that the celebrated French remedy, PANGO, 
which has been and is sold under a guarantee—that in cases 

where the outward application, as directed, fails to relieve pain, 
moneys paid will be refunded—still stands. In no case, not

withstanding the large a no Increasing sale, lias a refund been 
asked for. Recommended for neuiat^la, headache, rheumatism, 

gout, catarrhal colds, stiff joints, etc/ Ask your druggist tor a 

sample and do not accept a substitute. You will be pleased with 

it. Price 25 and 50 cents.

The Pan go Company, Toronto
or wholesale

Lyman, Knox A Clark too. Limited, Toronto. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Montreal, Toronto. \
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:r~MCENTRAL.AOB VOTED TO THE INTEBESTS Op EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—-SI per year in advancei
Otherwise S 1.25.

ï ;ViFEESp6
ST8ATFORD. ONT. - M.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Is the leading business training 

i school in Western Ontario. We give 
a thorough, practical training on; 
Commercial Subjects, Isaac Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, and 
in Commercial and Railroad Operat
ing. Each department is in the 
hands of

One Six * Three 
Year, months, months

r 80 •18One column 
Half
Quarter column.........
Highth column............. . 10 8 4

Legal notices, 8c per lme for first and 4o. per 
line for each subsequeu insertion.

Local business uoticos 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 25 centsT 

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

•50 30 X18 10
18 10 8

TRIPS!experienced instructors. 
We assist students to positions. Our 

igraduates always succeed, for 
courses arc the best. Get our free 
catalogue and learn more about us. 
You may enter now.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. !■TOour
A baseball player at St. Louis, Mo., 

burst a blood-vessel in making a long 
throw and fell dead.

A settler sent his wife from Cupar to 
Regina among the household goods to 
save railway fare. The 
birth to a child on the journey, but 
in fair condition when taken from the 
car at Regina, and she and infant 
doing well.

Burnt His Toes Badly.—But he will 
never again use a cheap corn cure con
taining acids. The only safe and pain
less cure is Putman’s Corn Extractor. 
It never burns, always cures—buy Put
nam’s.

I

TORONTO FAIR lElliott & McLaughlin,
' PRINCIPALS. Xwoman gave

VV£ 8

t ♦

J. O. Hymmen, Mildmayare VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE. +
Mrs. Mary Hooey des res. to sell her ^ 

property, lot 6, Abralom street, west of I 
the station, in the Village of Mildmay. t 
On the premises is a welt built frame 
house, good woodshed, all well roofed, 
with storm doors and windows. Good 
cistern and nice lawn. There are also 
the following fruit trees:—Plum, cherry, 
pear, crab and other apples, together 
with raspberry and black curranpbushes.
The garden is a good one and the proper
ty is well fenced. Apply for terms to 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, Golden Lake, Ont.

$*9

| 5 Absolutely- Free Trips to Toronto Fair, 1908 X
4 raniohAiiicItld®s Bailway Fare, 2 days Hotel | 
X 2 Admission tickets and $2.00 cash for X 
+ other incidentals. ÿ

1
There are 28 candidates in the field in 

Toronto for Parliamentary honors. And 
when the smoke of battle clears away
after 5 p. m., June 8th, it will be found 
that the conservatives have 
seat as usual. Toronto liberals and in
dependents put up a lot of big newspap
er talk till election day, but rarely 
succeed in electing their

won every

Tom Longboat, the former champion 
runner, has been beaten by Harry Law- 
son, a white man, who ran ten miles in 
55 minutes,N 28 and one-fifth seconds. 
Longboat was unable to finish the race.

he cx-champion has become too fond 
of firewater to keep in shape for racing.

The estimated amount that Mrs. Guin
ness, the Indiana murderess secured 
from her victims, is placed at $448,300. 

Are Vr»„ A r>„= .• , ... , in correspondence with her clients she
out of ten suffer from 'dyspepsi^ and reP=atcdly warned them against making 
don’t know it. Half the pale cheeks aPP'lcat'on at her home if they could 
poor appetite and sleepless nights are not produce $2,000 on arrival, 
the direct result of dyspepsia. The cause 
lies in failure of the stomach and kid
neys are clogged, and unable to do their 
work. Nothing puts vigor into those 
organs so fast as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
They tone up the whole digestive sys
tem, regulate and strengthen the stom
ach, absolutely cure dyspepsia. Simple 
to take and sure to cure—better try Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills.

Mr. Win. Hagcdorn, of Eldcrslie, had 
part of his left thumb taken off on Fri
day last. He was leading a cow by a 
small rope, and the animal jerked 
the rope, cutting the thumb so badly 
that it had to be amputated at the first 
joint. The accident leaves Mr. Hage- 
dorn in bad shape for the spring work 
that is so retarded by the wet weather.

T he town of Goderich has made an 
offer of a large site with free water and 
light for a military camp grounds. It is 
probable that the militia authorities will 
accept and hold future camps there in
stead of at London.
the camp ground at London has been 
been found inconveniently small for the 
growing corps which have to be 
inodated there.

ever
men. XIn a despondent mood, Miss Martha 

McIntyre of Stratford, on Sunday last, 
a trained nurse, took her own life whileJ-T 
her mother was at church, 
was a

♦ COlïTJDISriOZfcTS OF1 COUXTTEST.
^ Savfe the counter check slips for

1. Every cash purchase.
2. Money paid on account.
3. Produce in exchange for goods made at our 

up to August 25.

♦ .

!Deceased
graduate of the Stratford General 

Hospital, and was considered a bright 
member of her profession, 
about 38 years of age.

♦
XShe was

store ^♦ !+
f 5 w^° can Set the largest amount as shown by the
f S,4-are wmners- Any number of people may give their t 
+ °hecks to one person. Any attempt at fraud by changing +
£ amount or date of checks disqualifies the competitors ^ g |

A Frightful Death—Is one from suffo
cation and sometimes follows a had at
tack of asthma. The old fashioned rem
edies may relievo but never cure. Best 
results come from Catarrhozonc, which 
cures asthma after hope is abandoned. 
Its because Catarrhozonc kills the Asth
ma germ that it cures. Choking spells 
and labored breathing are relieved, suffo- 
eating sensations and lost of breath arc 
cured. Every trace of asthma is driven 
from the system, and even old chronics 
experience immediate relief and lasting 
cure. Equally good for Bronchitis, 

on Throat Trouble and Catarrh. Sold by 
all dealers in 25c and $1.00 sizes.

There is one city in the world to-day, 
says Saturday Night," which bears 
absolutely unique distinction, and that 
is Detroit—the “City of Pills.” This 
year it is estimated that Detroit Manu
facturers will make three quarters of the 
world’s supply of pills, or over six billion 
pellets of all sizes, shapes and colors, 
and intended for almost every ailment of 

It is stated that human kind. In the city arc made over 
two thousand different varieties of pills. 
America is the greatest pill-consuming 
nation on earth, for, while Detroit pills 
find their way to every conceivable 
ner of the globe, not more than one-third 
of the total product leaves this country, 
the average consumption being 
thing like sixty pills per capita per year.

Nearly everybody is familiar with the 
Switzer case, in which Eliza Jane Swit
zer sued her husband, Wm. Switzer, for 
alimony. It was before the courts on 
and off for about two years, the last 
trial taking place at the spring assizes in 
Walkerton in March. In this trial there 
was a verdict for the plaintiff, but the 
amount she was to receive was left to 
the local judge. This would have 
sitated further proceedings, and to avoid 
this a settlement has been arrived at by 
which Switzer pays his wife a lump 
of $3500, she to pay her own costs. It is 
estimated that her costs will amount to 
about $1500.

>■f
TZHZEi ID-ATH!.

Contest starts May J8th, Ends August 25th, 1908. 
For full particulars see circular
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SERAPHIN HERRINGER FARM FOR SALE.
Licened Auctioneer for the County

of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont. The desirable farm property, lot 31
Is prepared to conduct auction sales in concession D. Garrick is offered for sale, 
the English and German languages and * "ls 18 one of the best farms in CarricL

K5r.-rs5i.je- -» - Si
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

TIME TO/CRY A HALT BEFORE COMPLETE 
WRECK RESULTS.accom-

cor
Are Your Joints Lame ?—Haven’t you 

a weak spot, a place where cold and in
flammation always settles ? Whether it 
is in the neck, side, joints or limbs—the 
cure is simple—a good rub with Nervi- 
line and then apply Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. These great rubefaciants in- 
variably cure strain, swelling, werkness 
and muscular pain, There is no mystery 
about this. Nerviline is the most pene- 
toting liniment known—consequently it 
gets where the trouble really is. Nervi
line Porous Plasters are great healers 
and draw out congestion. Be sure you 
work C genuine> substitutes can't do the

There are thousands, both men and 
women, who do not take time to eat 
properly. They rush through life and 
as a result we have an age'df indigestion 
nervousness, irritability, sleepless nights 
and morose disposition. Our national 
danger is stomach weaknes, due to the 
strenuous life.

Mi-o-na tablets strengthen the walls 
of the stomach and stimulate secretion 
of the digestive juices. They make the 
stomach comfortable and cure indiges
tion.

Sick headaches, palpitation, yellow 
skin and coated tongue are a few of the 
many distressing results of indigestion 
that Mi-o-na never fails to cure.

J. Coates sells Mi-o-na in 50c. boxes, 
and guarantee to refund money if it does 
not give complete satisfaction.

some-

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

. Nearly 4 lots, splendid soil for garden
ing, good brick building with store size 
22 x 45ft with good sized wareroom or 
workshop,.good cellar. Dwelling part 
consisting of good sized dining room, 
kitchen and pantry down stairs, and 
nine good sized rooms up stairs. Kitch
en can be comfortably ventilated for 
hot weather. Hard and soft water on 
the sink in kitchen, also two pumps out
side of building. Cement cellar under 
dwelling part, separate from stoae cellar. 
Woodshed, roomy stable.

Also 2 lots with small cottage with 
woodshed very suitable for 2 aged per
sons. These properties are in first-class 
shape and near the heart of the town.

For sale or to let separately at very 
reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply to W." 
H. Holtzmann, Mildmay.

Tired nerves with that “no ambition", 
feeling that is commonlj felt in spring 
or early summer, can be easily and 
quickly altered by taking what is known 
tô druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. One will absolutely note a 
changed feeling within 48 hours after be
ginning to take the Restorative. The 
bowels get sluggish in the winter-time, 
the circulation often slows up, the’fed- 
neys are inactive, and even the heart? in 
many cases grows decidedly weakeMÉ. 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is recognized^ 
everywhere as a genuine tonic to these ™ 
vital organs. It builds up and strength- ■ 
ens the worn-out weakened

Not long ago a young Irishman neces-. was
seeking work m Southern Illinois, and 
among those to whom he applied 
farmer near Cairo. The farmer 
tracted by the Celt's frank, cheery 
ner; and, while he was not in need of 
help, he asked, after a pause: “Can you 
cradle?" “Cradle?" repeated the Irish
man

•r-v Iwas a 
was at- 

man-
sum

Wingham has a religious sect peculiar 
to itself, composed of about twenty-five 
people who seceded from the Methodist 
church there. Their meetings are held 
in a hall over a blacksmith shop, 
vigorous discourses are held in 
known tongue, which the members 
themselves say they do not understand. 
They call themselves the “Holy How
lers.”

Never Cry Quits—You may be weak, 
sleepless, Nervous — digestion may be 
poor, but don’t despair. Never say die 
till you have used Ferrozone, the most 
wonderful body builder, the best nerve 
and system tonic known. Ferrozone 
gives tone and vigor to the whole body; 
it makes you cat, consequently it pro
vides increased nourishment. Day by 
day you grow in strength — weakness, 
loss of sleep, apprehension all pass away. 
You get well, stay well, look well. Do 
try Ferrozone, it’s sure to benefit. All

. “Sure, I can. But, sir,” he add
ed, persuasively, “couldn’t ye give 
job out of dures !

Here
me a an un

nerves; it ;■ 
sharpens the failing appetite, and uni- | 
verkally aids digestion.^ It always quick
ly brings renewed strength, life vigor, 
and ambition. Try it and be convinced.
Sold by J. Coates.

By entering his barn one night the 
fore part of last week when the whole 
structure was practically a mass of 
flames, Daniel Bailey, and implement 
agent, of Guelph, rescued his four hor
ses. The rcsduc was only effected after 
a difficult struggle with the animals in 
the flames and smoke. Mr. Bailey then 
staggered out utterly exhausted, 
hot had been the flames that two of the 
horses had their halter straps burned 
off. The barn was destroyed and 
implements lost. Sparks from a passing 
train are supposed to have been the 
cause.

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box 
convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would 
not send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would 

.. . , prayers of the stand the test. Remember it is made
Z7JTZ d°r, 7 G,7' oVi":ng,y "'Pressly and alone for swollen, pJ^u,and gladly he did so for three Sundays, bleeding or itching pile* either external 
On the fourth, one of the deacons told or ipternal. Large jar 50c. Sold by J 
the minister he need not do it any more. Coates '
“Why,” asked the good-man, with an 
anxious look, “is she dead?” “Oh, no,” 
said the deacon, “she's won the steeple
chase.”

Toronto exhibition will be held this 
year from August 29 to September 14th.
The prize lists are now being circulated 
and there Is promise that the great fair 
"ill he well np to former standards.
Fifty thousand dollars will be distributed 
in prizes.

as aA minister accepted a call to 
church in a town where many of the 
members bred horses, and occasionally 
raced them. A few weeks later he 
was asked tb invite the

a new

dealers in 50c boxes. was 60 YEARS'
Agricultural conditions in the vicinity 

of Milverton are assuming a serious as- 
pcct owing to exceedingly late 
spring and recent wet weather, which 
has rendered it impossible to make 
progress in seeding operations. Al
though there is a large acreage to be 
planted, so far very little has been sown. 
The wheat and clover wintered well and 
fanners have been optimistic regarding 
this season’s crop until recent wet period 
set in.

rVDCDICIure
So

any

Oliver Grimes and Mary Noel, an In
dian and a squaw near Moncton, died 
from drinking wood alcohol.

Dates for examinations have been 
fixed as follows;—For entrance to Model 
school, June 23rd; high school entrance, 
June 24th, 25th and 26th. 
trance and junior matriculation, June 
29th; entrance to faculty of education 
and scholarship matriculation, July 2nd.

i Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

•saga[SH®3-
Scientific American.

MB«„&Co^^’NewYork

By the census of ISOI the population 
of Walkerton was 2971. Last week a
religious census of the town 
pletcd and the population is only 2734, a 
decrease of 237 in 9

was com-
Orass shows slight improve- 

By religious ment, which will be welcomed in the ab- 
denominations the Roman Catholics anil sencc of fodder, as cattle have come out 
Presbyterians arc considerably in the very thin, making it difficult 
cat*‘ butchers’ cattle.

Normal cn.
to secure
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ï This is the. Best Tinie for Spring 

Medicine.

Taken now thé blood is renewed, disease 
. germs are destroyed, good summer 

health assured.

That peculiar weakness so common in 
the spring, is demoralizing to body and 
mind alike.

Stupid, absent-minded and dull, you 
feel the need of a stimulating tonic.

To import quickness and great vitality 
to the entire system nothing acts like 
Ferrozone. In a short time it makes 
you feel fit and fine, creates a feeling of 
youth and strength that’s surprising.

Ferrozone revives and braces the sick 
because it nourishes and builds up the 
organs that are weak. As a spring tonic 
appetizer and blood strengthencr it is 
unequalled.

A well-known resident of Utopia, Ont. 
Mr. H. H. Postle writes: From long ex
perience I am convinced that everyone 
requires medicine in the spring. As a 
rule the blood is thin and impure and 
the whole system is congested, with poi
sons that should be carried off. 1 use 
Ferrozone because it clears the system, 
gives you an a#(petite and makes you feel 
well. One winter I had a serious palpi
tation of the heart, nervous headaches 
and an eztrcme tired feeling. Sleep was 
not restful and by spring 1 was in bad 
shape. 1 took six boxes of Ferrozone 
and was made the picture of health.”

Ferrozone makes permanent cures. 
Absolutely safe because it is purely 
vegetable and contains no alcohol. Con
centrated cure in tablet form, — that’s 
Ferrozone, 50c per box or six boxes for 
$2.50 at all dealers.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO. SUMMER SESSION

FOR TEACHERS

.Z
«W-

TWO BADERS.
.-j' r 1

K, Receipts of live stock at tile City Mar
ket were 61 owf^gds, composed of 8-*8 And others during July and 

August.
>

:■cattle, 995 hogs, 279 sheep and 227 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was not as 
good as last week’s deliveries.

On account of the light delivery of 
cattle, prices were firm at Monday’s 
quotations, when quality is considered.

Exporters—Few exporters were on 
sale, and prices ranged from $5.75 to 
$6.10; export bulls sold at from $4.50 to 
$5.25, and one or two of extra quality 
sold at a little more money.

Butchers — Butchers’ cattle sold at 
about the same prices as on Monday, 
best loads selling up from $5.50 to $5.80; 
medium, $5.15 to $5.40; common, $4.75 
to $5.10; cows, $3 to $5, according to 

'quality.
Feeders and Stockers—H. & W. Mur- 

by report a few lots on sale, with prices 
unchanged. Good steers, 1000 to 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.75 to $5 per cwt; good 

jjjjlL, steers, 900 to 1000 lbs each, at $4.25 to 
PpP*?75; good steers, 800 to 900 lbs each, 

at $3.90 to $4.25; good steers, 600 to 900 
lbs. each, at $3.25 to $3.90; light Stockers 
400 to 600 lbs each, at $3 to $3.25.

Milkers and Springers—There 
excellent market for the best class of 
cows, but common, light cows were not 
in demand. Prices ranged at from $30 
to $60 each, the bulk of the good selling 
at $45 to $55 each.

Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves re
mained about the same, at $3 to $5 per 
cwt. A few of the best sold as high as 
$5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep sold at $5 
to $5.50 per cwt; rams at $4 to $4.50: 
yearlings, $6.50 to $7.50; spring lambs 
sold at $3.50 to $6 each.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported the mar
ket unchanged at $6 for selects and $5.75 
for lights.

s-s>

TORONTO - ONf.
Remains open throughout the 

summer and many students enter 
at this time. We have a greater 
attendance this year than ever be
fore. Graduates readily secure 
employment. Write to-day for 
handsome catalogue.
It pays to at^bnB the best.
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HAZLEWOOD

BROS.

I Also agent for the Newcombe; Dominion and Karn In- j 
\ struments and the famous Raymond Sewing Machines jü

U

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.
Have 3 cars of

was an
The Western Real

Estate Exchange,
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

OATS A choice lot of young cows, heifers 
ahd bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.An airship at Berkeley on its trial trip 

fell 300 feet with 15 men, and one may 
be fatally injured.

June bugs are a plague this year, or 
the next thing to it. Farmers report 
that they are eating the leaves off the 
trees. This bug and grub question is 
becoming serious, and the people are be
ginning to-realize more and more every 
year the value of birds. The man or 
boy who kills a bird or robs a birds’ 
ncst|is an enemy to the whole com
munity.

A giant cracker set off by S. Turner, 
a Winnipeg lad, destroyed the sight of 
one eye.

îo-i sale *at special 
prices to farmers

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696.
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario f 
you wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge untill property 
is sold.

100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 
miles from Hanover, well improved and 
watered, | mile to Postoffice and school, 
12 acreas timber, Price $4000. Easy 
terms.

Jas. Thomson.

J. I. WEINERTdt
NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of 
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct- — 
ly done. m

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

-----AT THE-----
con-

I Clifford Mills

ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

NEW ELECTION LAWS. 100 acres on 4th con. Brant, 3f miles 
from Walkerton, well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 

, well and spring creek, good frame barn 
Albert Cullen, of Welland, 17 years and fair house, soil light clay loam, 

old, was drowned yesterday while swim» Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
ming. Two thousand spectators in the w°o^ exchange for town or village pro-: perty or smaller farm.

CATARRH NOW CURABLE FRANK SCHMIDT.
The writs ordering the election of a 

member of the Legislature in each con
stituency have been sent out to the re
turning officers throughout the province, 
and cases containing ballot boxes, pa
pers and necessary paraphernalia are 
now being shipped to them for use on 
June 8th. The writs were in force from 
11 o’clock Monday. This means that all 
those who have been nominated by par
ty conventions to contest ridings, or 
have announced their intention to seek 
election, become amenable to be provi
sions of the law governing the conduct 
of candidates. The law as it now stands 
says that any person is guilty of bribery 
and liable to a fine of $100, and imprison
ment for six months, who gives or pro
mises money, employment, gift or loan 
to any voter for voting, or refraining 
from voting. The same penalties attach 
for thp offence of accepting or applying, 
cither before or after the election,* for 
consideration for voting or refraining 
from voting. Candidates may not provide 
refreshments at any public meeting, on 
pain of a fine of $100. The same applies 
to other persons, although refreshments 
may be provided by the host at a meet
ing held in a private house. Treating 
makes a candidate or his agent liable to 
a fine of $200. It is not a sufficient de
fence that a person charged with the 
coirrpt practice has been in the habit of 
treating. Betting in order to influence 
an election, is an offence, as is also the 
hiring of conveyances by the candidate 
or his agents, and the supplying of trans
portation to the voters to the polls. Per
sons providing conveyances for consider
ation are also guilty of a currupt act.

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

HUT NEVER BY MEDIC1NF SWALLOWED, 
SNUFFS, SPRAYS OR DOUCHES.

Catarrh is not a blood disease and that 
is why it cannot be cured by any medi
cine taken into the stomach. Catarrh is 
a germ trouble contracted from the 
germ-laden air you breathe inward. 
These germs fasten themselves in the 
tissues and air cells of the breathing or
gans, multiply by millions, cause sneez
ing, coughing, raising of mucous, dis
charge from the nose, difficulty in breath
ing, hoarseness, dryness andstoppage of 
the nose, tickling in the throat and other 
symptons that can only be reached by 
the dry air principal of Hyomci.

It medicates the air you breathe with 
the curative properties of the Australian 
Eucalyptus Forests where catarrh is un
known.

The reason you get relief in a minute 
or two from Hyomei is because it de
stroys every catarrhal germ in the air 
you breathe, and its dry penetrating ar
oma will reach the innermost recesses 
of the air passages, killing millions of 

Their destruction 
freedom for oppressed respiratory 
, J. Coates sells Hyomci under a 

guarantee of satisfaction or money back. 
Price $1.00. 1

park watched the recovery of the body.
80 acres on con. 13, Carrick, well 

fencclc and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in excellent 
shape, 4 miles from Mlldmay and Walk
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Carrick, 4 miles from 
Mlldmay, bank barn, cemept house and 

! other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay will be given on this farm.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made, by 
Dr. Shoop that will positively stop any 
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes. Drug
gists sell them as Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets, but they stop other pains 
as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets simply coas blood pressure 
away from pain centres—that’s all. Pain * 
comes from blood pressure—congestion. , 
Stop that pressure with Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets and pain is instantly 
gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by Jno. 
Coates.

Add.
/Boiling Water^L 
/ Cool and ServqjL
( Jell-0\
I THE DAINTY DESSERT I 
1 Flavored fast right f 
% Sweetened fast right M 
% Perfect in every way Æ 

Doe’l accept substitutes
grocery

ity.
For other farms and properties sur

rounding Mlldmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

a
or Geo. Rosewell 

Mildmay, Ont. R. E- GLAPP, M- D.
germs a minute, 
means 
organs.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Notice to Creditors. flBADUATB, Toronto University and member 
VJ College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elora Bt, nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bank

GO TO

C. WENDT, MILDMAY,
In the Matter of the Estate of HENRY 

KUPFERSCHMIDT, late of the 
Township of Carrick in the County of 
Bruce, Yeoman, deceased.

Mildmat.
A GOOD TIME TO STAY IN.

d. A. WILSON. M. D.* (Live Stock World.)
Getting out of the hog business at this 

juncture will prove poor policy. It is 
the logical time to stay in.

The average producer with a penchant 
for jumping out when prices are low and 
getting in on ever boom, invariably mis
ses the mark at which he shoots.

“Jim” Hill, the railroad magnate, owes 
much of his success to reversing the 
methods of the average railroad develo
per. It took nerve to do it, but results 
count and Hill can show them.

Hill built across the continent during 
a period of financial and commercial 
stagnation. Wise ones predicted that 
he was headed towards bankruptcy, but 
he had peered into the future and realiz
ed that the road he was building would 
be taxed to its full capacity when pros
perity in its turn, came along.

He built that road 40 per cent, cherp 
ei than if construction had been dc’ayed 
five years, and had it ready for operation 
when it was needed.

The man who sticks to the hog-breed
ing proposition now will have porkers to 
market at good prices when the fickle 
ones arc deploring their bad luck which 
diverted energies in other channels. They 
arc the will-of-the-wisp chasers.

The people of this country will con
sume more hog product next year than 
this. Some will quit breeding and an 
over-supply is impossible. Stick to the 
game, use only good breeding stock, 
house and treat your herd intelligently 
and you will not regret it.

Va Sk&R creditors end others having claims 
against the estate of the said Hy Kupferschmidt 
who died on or 
1908, are required 

1908, to send

that UQHOB Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
** Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Burgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

of the said Hy Kupferschmidt 
about the 15th day of April, 

before the 12th day>n or before the 12th day of 
by post prepaid to or deliver 
erschmidt, Deemerton P. O.

June, 1906, to send _ _ __ _ ______
to Franxiska Kupferschmidt, ‘Deemerton P. O. 
Ont., the Administratrix of the Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, their Christian 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
particulars of their claims and a stateme 
their accounts and the nature of securiti 

ly, held by them.
And Further Take Notic 

mentioned date the said Executrix will pro< 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amo

Mildmat.
N

e fall 
tement of 
___ es, if DR. L. DOERING

any. held Wl DENTIST, MILDMAY.ce that after each last 
Executrix will proceed

to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then nave had 
notice and that the said Executrix will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

tJONOB Graduate of Toronto University 
1 x Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up Dental Parlors In Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

—for anything you want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

ANOTHER FORM.
S
>r. S. Weir Mitchell tells with keen 
feyment of the experience of a medi- 
friend of his who engaged

Dated this 15th day of May 1908. 
FRANZISKA KUPFERSCHMIDT

By A. Collins her Solicitor.
Administratrix.a nurse,

ntly graduated, for a case of delirium Lax-cts 5 S5S2A5L25% OFFtremens. The physician succeeded in 
quieting the patient and left some medi
cine, instructing the nurse to administer 
it to him if he “began to see snakes 
again.” At the next call he found the 
patient again raving. To his puzzled 
inquiry the nurse replied that the man 
had been going on that way for several 
hours, and that she had not given him 
any medîcine.

“But didn't 1 tell you to give it to him 
if he began to sec snakes again?” dc- 
manhed the physician.

“But he didn't see snakes this time," 
replied the nurse confidently. “He saw 
red, white and blue turkeys with straw 
hats on.

the following goods: viz:
PURSES. BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

Weak Kidneys
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money aa 
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

CHAS. WENDT. A

Weak women should read my “Book 
No. 4 for Women.” It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well. 
The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s 
“Night Cure” and just how these sooth
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories 
can be successfully applied. The book, 
and strictly confidential medical advice 
is entirely free. Write Dr. Shoop, Ra- 

I cine, Wis. The Night Cure is sold by 
! J. Coates.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

A young man named John Graham 
was so seriously injured in the Dobbin- 
ton sawmill on Saturday that lie may 
not survive. A stick flew off a saw, 
striking him in the face, cutting and 
crushing it terribly. He is a son of Mr.
John Graham, 10th Elderslic, and a very at the September assizes on a charge of 
well known young man.

Private Moir, the slayer of Sergt. 
Lloyd, was committed by police magis
trate Love of London to stand his trial

J. COATES.murder.
V
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«SEEKERS’
2ND CLASS

Bound-Trip Excursions
TOhum' MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA

GOING DATES 
April 14,18 June $, 21 Aug. 4,11 
May 12, 26 July 7,21 Sept. 1, It, 29
Tickets <ood to return within 60 days 
VERY LOW RATES from all points 
—1 ■■ " in Ontario.
Ranging ( Winnipeg and return $32.00 
between \ Edmonton and return $42.50 

Tickets issued to all North-West points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited

111 number of
Tourist Sleeping Cars will be run on each

through local agent at leaat mx day. 
before excursion leaves.

Rates and full information 
in free Homeseekera’ pamphlet. Ask near - 
est C.P.R. agent for a copy, or write to 
C. B. iOSTEl, District Fa*. A*., C.P.I., Tereale

contained
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^““[SEARCH FOR THE TOMS-
Toronto, May ,9.—Manitoba Wheat-

Smgeon Advocates Cutting Open the Chest ■'ilFEitT? S’r Lt 
and Working the Heart by Band *■•*-

“ Cum—No. 3 yellow, 78c to 79c, To-
freighl; No. 3 mixed, lc less.

Flour—Manitoba - patents, special
A despatch from Hartford, Conn., heart was squeezed, sending the blood "™nd®; *?' seconds $5.40; strong bak 

nays: It is believed by Dr. D. F. Sulli- ccursing through the arteries. linriov vVVmôer.?'llea;t Patents,^«ii5
van, who, while operating on Nuncio Dr- Sullivan thinks that if a person neasJ.N,„ °ô n? dCre,^t 600
C Chlal at St. Francis’ HosniHL nn c„„ <XiU,d *» operated upon immediately R J'°‘ „2’ 920 10 9jc- outside.

P on Sun- aJlcr t)ejT1g taken from the water in Hy . JJj9’ - ®°aroa “rid wanted, 88c.
many drowning cases life might be con- nniWvtalTN<,û F’ 10 65c-
served. He advocates opening the body M \ vvdl*^> *9e 10 oul-
and removing the ribs until the heart is ,, ’ T/X,cd’Ft
visible and is accessible, in order that 1,0 ®25 h*™*
the figures may be inserted to handle is—$.5 at the nulls.
It In many accidents fife still lingers 
long after the person seems to have 
ceased to breathe.

ï TO SAVE THE
I

4
Work Is Continuing on the Laporte 

Murder Farm.ronto I’

savs- TmffiuLI^ficaUon stm more conclusive, leaveefittk- 
dn vS ôn VJmnness dea4?farm on Thurs- room for doubt that the proprietress oi
asyto^ufe extenteo<f°th°bt™^e- ev\d,?nce ti,e murder te™ paid for hér aime in her 

& io me extent of the tragedies there, own house of death The initials An-f°Udn^ ^ eravcd ^Uierin» shoVronclust^

^m*SZZSS.£SJS Si'SSi,"™ u""1”
Wholesale quotations are:— aflm the^findin^efTh.^l2"" .?n.“?UnCT<! The attorncys claim that Havens has
F.ggs—New-Laid, 17c to l$c. resume dlo<hn^t^J?.?r8dey. îî*a.l.he wiu declared that when the bodies were foundi
Butter—Although it is offering more 0# unooverineldftooiml'îvrtï? t6e bape ,n the cellar °f the Guinness home «Éfewiti

free.y, everything is taken up without a numher^if IuIk *1® 8kclek,ns. April 28 they were lying on the floor, "■Stidifficulty. . ' JSa fog»£,0'^! fOUnd «nd‘hat the.4 was no debris under th1m:i’^
Creamery prints........................ 29c to 30c amined W experto to gm6X" They asserl lhat testimony to this effect

do solids .... .......................... 27cio28c am Of told used hv L”nf?h!r U'!y al lhe trial will do much to clear their
A despatch from London, Ont., soys: D"lrJ Prints . ....................... .. 26c to27o ings or crowns of teeth denUsts for fll1" client of the charges against him, argu-

Miss Sarah Rowel, a nurse at Victoria do ,a*"6° 10118............. ;..Æ4clo25c -p|le discovery of n, ' , mg that the circumstances show that the-
Hospital, was instantly killed on Friday do solids  ........... ................ /23c to24c inK left ,™d /, Si miss- bodies had been placed in the cell»'
night at 10.30 at the Grand Trunk cross- 1,1 tenor ...  ......................... 20c lo 21c llCSS wüh (wo rincs thn/maLNu8"^1'1?' Prevlous *° the beglnnlg of the fire which
ing at Egerton Slrcet. She, with Charles Honey—Strained steady at 11c to 12c ° rmgs hat make ils identi- destroyed the farmhouse.
Cowan and Miss Sutherland, another f61' P°u,nd for 60-pound pails, and 12c 
nurse, were returning from a drive, to' "? ’Oc for 5 to 10 pound pails. Combs 
Dorchester and, notwithstanding the ef- . lo $2.50 P*r dozen,
forts of lhe signalman to notify them of Potatoes—Ontario, 90c lo 95c; Dela
the approach of a train, they drove on ware, $1 to $1.05, in car lots on track 
the track unaware of danger. As thry l<Tf’
drove on the tracks Miss Rowet became », 10 *175 for primes and
so thoroughly unnerved for the moment ,, , $*.85 for hand-picked,
from sheer fright lhat she jumped and Maple Syrup—$1 to $1.10 per gallon.
f«l’ directly in front of the engine. Her Cheese—14c for large and 14%c for 
remains were mangled almost beyond , , m Job tots here; new make, 12c
recognition, the engineer being linage, ,arjt« and 12%c for twins. . 
to stop the heavy loaded train in time „ ,Ied Straw—$8 to $9 per ton. 
to avoid the fatality. The other occu- * , Hay—Timothy is quoied at $15 
pants of the rig escaped unhurt as lhe 10 $lj-50 10 car lots oil tracks here, 
horse mad*,a leap and dragged lhe 
r:age (yia^Hie track a fetv inches ahead

day, twice saved his patient from death 
by gently grasping the heart and squeez
ing it in time wilh Its normal 
tions until it beat again of its own ac- 
cord that many lives might be saved 
b-> Hus method of artificial respiration. 
?o. ali appearances the man was dead 
twice, and yet he lived again when the

pulsa-

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

TWO LADS DROWNED. HOSPlTAK'NL'nSE KILLED.

Leaped From Carriage In Front ol En
gine at London.

Their Canoe Caught in a Current ,fo the 
Rideau River.

A despatch from Ottawa says: Chas. 
P Gamble, a god 18, a junior reporter ol 
the Otlawa Citizen, and Aubrey Monk, 
aged 11, both residents of Otlawa South, 
were drowned al Black Rapids, on the 
Rideau River on Sunday morning while 
on their way home from a fishing trip. 
Two other lads, Geo. Monk, aged 17, and 
Addis Lewis, aged 14, composed the 
party which started out on Saturday af
ternoon on an expedition after maskl- 
nonge. They had good sport and tented 
tor the night above the rapids. After 
fishing for a while on Sunday morn
ing they packed up and started for 
home. Lewis, who had a presentiment 
that something was going to happen, 
WQUid not enter the canoe, but started 
to walk home. The other three lads ped
dled down stream, intending to portage 
round the rapids, but their canoe was 
caught in the swift

►
ore bringing slightly higher prices Al
though not many hogs are «tiering, they 
arc not wanted, and the market for them 
is weak at $6, fed and watered, off cars 
Toronto.

SERIES OF ROBBERIES.

Large Sums of Money Stolen in Winni
peg Post-Office.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: V 
series of robberies extending over sever
al months has been going on in the I,' 
Winnipeg post-ollicc, and the sum stol-t 
cn aggregates a very large amount; 't 
Is believed not less than $12,000. Offi
cials refuse to discuss the matter, and 
consequently it is impossible to ascer
tain the correct figures, but the sum 
cannot be less than slated. A number 
of packages, containing from $800 to 
$2,000 have disappeared as mysterious
ly within the building as though they 
had sunk into the ground, indicating- 
that the thief is some person who has 
the handling of the money entrusted to 
him, and that he is clever and systema
tic in his operations.

♦
FARM HANDS AND DOMESTICS.

Immigration Department Issues Notice 
Specifying Classes Wanted.

A despatch from Ottawa says: The su
perintendent of immigration issued 
lice on Thursday that the only classes 
of Immigrants wanted in Canada at the 
present time are experienced form labor
ers, farmers financially able lo take home
steads or purchase lands, and female 
domestic servants. The demand for rail
way labor is filled for this season. All 
concerned are requested to note lhat the 
regulation -now in operation in Canada 
requiring every" ipynigrant 18 years of 
age or oyer, to, have -in his possession 
al least $25 cash-at tiio lime of landing, 
besides ticket ttfatWftination, will be en
forced strictlyjMpjfmparlially in the 
case of all infiS$-8tits outside of the 
classes above mentioned.

a no
ta r-water and carried 

over the weir adjacent to the Black Ra
pids lock, a drop of about 13 feet. Geo. 
Monk swam to shore, but Gamble and 
lhe younger Monk were, it is thought, 
hurled against the heavy timbers and 
drowned. The bodies have been 
ered.

PROVISIONS."
Pork—Short cut, $21 lo $21.50 per bar

rel; mess, $17.50 to $18.
Smoked and Dry Sailed Meals — Long 

clear bacon, 10%c. tons and cases; hams, 
medium and light. 12c lo 13c; hams, 
largo. ll%c to 12c; backs, 16c (o 16%c; 
shoulders, 9%c to 10c; rolls. 10c lo 10%c; 

vin_ breakfast bacon. Me to 15c; giccn meats, 
lence continues in connection" with the °Ul °f pickle’ tc toss than smoked.
strike of moulders at the Buck stove MnMTnrIi~\iA uicptcworks in ihis city. Attacks by unknown MONTREAL MARKETS,
parties were made at midnight on Thurs- Montreal, May 19.—Flour — Choice 
day night on two houses occupied by spring wheat patente,$G. 10 lo $6.20; sec- 
men wh<$ have replaced slrikers at the °nds, $5.50 lo $5.70; winter wheat pat- 
factory. Considerable damage was <nts, $5.10; straight rollers, $4.50 to 
done, but no one was injured. At the $'--75; do., in bags, $2.15 to $2.25; extra, 
house of Charles Bo yes, a non-union $J.85 to $1.90.
man, Campbell Street, six men at 11.45 Cheese—New made quoted at ll%c to
oVock on Thursday night, made an as- '2c and old at 12^c lo 12)£c. 
sault, throwing large slopes through Butter—Creamery finest quoted at
windows, smashing glass, and doing 24Kc for round iols and 25%c to grocers, 
sught damage inside. A child, asleep in Eggs—18c per dozen for round lots 
a crib, narrowly escaped being struck am! 18%c for single cases, 
by a stone, which landed four Inches Provisions—Barrels short cut mess, 
away from it. A similar attack was $21; half barrels, $10.75;scicar fat backs, 
made at a later hour on a house oc- $22 to $23; long cut heavy mess, $20; 
cupied by an apprentice, Rod Eastman, ball barrels do.. $10.50; dry salt long 
at the corner of West and Clarence clear backs, 10^c; barrels plate beef, 
Streets, where stones broke all the win- $13.50 to $15; hall barrels do., $7.25 to 
dpws, and, crashing against lhe walls' $7.75; barrels heavy mess beef. $10 to 
almost fell upon sleeping children. $11; half barrels do., $5.50 lo $6; com

pound lard, 8%c lo 9c; pure land. 1 l>'c 
lo ll/fc"; kettle rendered, 11 %c to 12c; 
bams. 18c.- to 13%c, according to size- 
breakfast bacon, 14c to 15c; Windsor ba
con, 14%e to 
dressed hogs, 
to $ 7.

of e.
' ■ to

*
OUTRAGES ON NON-UNION MEN.

Stones Hurled Through Windows of 
Houses al Brantford.

recov-

*
A despatch from BranlfordOIL FUEL FOR THE NAVY.

British Experts Will Look For it in 
Canada. *

A despatch from New York says: On 
the steamship St. Louis, which arrived 
from Southampton on Sunday were 
Major J. D. D. Graham, formerly of lhe 
British army, and Mr. J. D." Henry, an 
English oil expert, who are going to 
Canada to look over the Dominion oil
fields lo ascertain__their capability of
furnishing fuel oîWor the British navy. 
Tho British Admiralty,’- said Major 
Graham, “has used a great deal of Am
erican oil from the Texas fields, trans
porting it in its own lank steamers, and 
ils marine experts, telieving that oil is 
to be lhe naval fuel of lhe future, have 
determined to locate

*
BOMB IN CALCUTTA.

Exploded on One ol the Main Streets of 
the Indian Quarter.

A despatch from Calcutta says: A bomb- 
that had been placed on the car track 
of one of the principal streets in the In- 
ban quarter was exploded on Friday 
morning by a cart passing over it. Four 
persons were injured, one of them criti
cally. The cart was blown to smither
eens. The miscreants who placed the- 
bomb evidently intended that it should 
blow up a car oorftaining white people. 
Pamphlets were circulated last

*
PLAYED TOO NEAR BONFIRE.

Kingston Child Suffers Probable Fatal 
Burns.

A despatch from Kingston says: A 
six-year-oid child named Edith Millard, 
of Pine street, was badly burned on Sat
urday afternoon while playing near a 
bonfire. Before neighbors could put out 
lhe blaze her body from legs to her hair 
was scorched severely. The doctors say 
there is little chance for her recovery.

CAPT. KINGSMILL PROMOTED.

Commander of Canadian Protective Ser
vices Now a Rear-Admiral.

A despatch from Londin says: Capt. 
K ngsmill. who commanded the Canada 
when she visited the Dominion, and 
who was rccenlly appointed commander 
o' the Canadian marine and fisheries 
protective services, has been promoted 
to- be a rear-admiral.

warning Bengalis not to ride fn firete 
class or other carriages in which Euro
peans were travelling.

every supply that 
can be found in the British colonies. 
Our idea in seeking for our own sup
plies under our own control is I ho pos
sibility that if war were to break out 
Ol’ might be declared contraband of 
and Great Britain’s navy, without 
ply of the new fuel cohlrollod 
would be in a serious plight.”

*
KING EDWARD WILL ATTEND

Ward-Reid Wedding to be Held in the 
Chapel Royal.

A despatch from London says: Miss- 
Jean Iteid, daughter of the United Slates 
Ambassador to Great Britain, Whitelaw 
Bold, and Mr. John Hubert Ward, brother 
of tho Earl of Dudley and cquerry-in 
waiting to King Edward, will be mar
ried in the Chapel Royal of St. Janies’ 
Palace, June 23. King Edward will be 
present at the ceremony, and Queen 
Alexandra will also probably attend. 
The wedding is being held in June te
al low the Earl of Dudley lo be present.1 
The Earl will leave Ixmdon early in 
June for Auslralia, where he is to lake 
up the duties of Governor-General.

*war, 
a sup- 

at home,
FOREST BANKER SUICIDES.

Montague A. A. Smith, Ends His Life 
With a Pistol.

lS^çi-Jiÿsh killed abattoir 
$9.50 to $9.75; live, $6.85

UNITED STATES MABIfi^Sy

. Buffalo. Ma-ysitfl.—Wheat—Spi-lngj^ow- 
e.r; No. 1 NorlHÇpi, $1.69%, carloads; No..
2 red, $1.04; Winter steady. Corn — 
Strong; No. 2 while, 77%c; No. 2 yel- * 
low, 77%. Oats-—Easy, No. 2 mixed 
5?%c; No. 2 white, 57%c. Bailey—70 to 
80c. Rye—No. 1 track.
5c to New York.

Minneapolis, May 19.—Wheat—May. 
$1.06 to $1.06%; July, $1.05; Sept.,9; to 
0J%c; No. 1 hard. $1.09%: No. I North
ern, $1.07%; No. 2 Northern, $1.01% |0 
$1.05%; No. 3 Northern, 97c to $1.<j->% 
Fiour—First patente. $5.45 to $5.60- sec
ond patents, $5.30 to #5/45:-first clears, 
$4.25 lo $4.35;- second clears, $3.50 to 
$8-65. Bran—In bulk, $21.75 to $22.00.

Milwaukee, May 19.—Wheat—No 1 
Northern. 91c to $1.11: No. 2 Norlhern 
$1.06 to $1.09; July, 93%e. Rye—No 1 
81 to 83c. Barley—No. 2, 72c; sample'
60 lo 71c. Corn—No. 2, cash, 71 to 7->- 
July, 64%c bid.

New York, May 19.—Wheat—Spot, 
easy; No. 2 red, $1.03. elevator; No. 2 red 
$1.07, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, $1.16%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.14%, f.o.b., afloat.

*
A despatch from Forest, Ont., soys- 

Montague A. A. Smith, of lhe private 
banking firm of L. A. Smith

• TORNADO DESTROYS TOWN.

Number of Persons arc Reported Killed 
in Louisiana.

, , and Com
pany, of Forest, ex-cliairman of the On
tario Fish and Game Commission, and 
widely known in western Ontario, com
mitted suicide in lhe rear of his office 
about 8.30 on Thursday morning, in a 
lil of temporary aberration, which, in 
a teller, he attributed to the worries o* 
hi: election campaign as Liberal candi
date for East Lambton. There is an en
tire absence of any rumors affecting the 
standing of the deceased, socially and 
financially, and no man stood higher. 
He was admittedly the wealthiest resi
dent of the vicinity, and his act was due 
to nervous breakdown. Profound regret 
■s tho expression of all.

*■A despatch from Atlanta, Georgia, 
cays; According to information 
e<i ill this cily a tornado struck 
of Louisiana on

BABY BURNED TO DEATH.

Mrs. Cook, Elm Creek, Manitoba, Left 
House for a Moment.

A despatch from Elm Creek-, Man., 
says: The infant daugh:<g- of Thomas 
Cook w’os burned to death on Wednes
day evening in a fire which caught from 
the cock stove during the absence of its 
mother, who stepped outside for a min
ute or two.

rcceiv- 
pnrls

, „ Wednesday, causing
Joss of life in Gilli am, Oil City and Bal
linger. Telegraphic communication is 
interrupted, but reports say that tho 
* te rin started north of Shreveport, swept 
along to Little Rock, Texas, and is cen
tra] over Texas. It is reported that Gil- 
Ram. Louisiana, town of 200 inhabi- 
tan s. is wined ^anftand that a number 
Ilf live-, have b*n (oh. Oil Cily is also 
reported destroyed with a loss of life, 
and a number of persons injured. Bal
linger, La., is reported seriously damag- 
eu, with three persons killed and ten in-'

Canal freights’
*-

> MINERS MUST NOT DRINK.

New Regulation by One ol Steel Trust’s 
Subsidiary Companies.

A despatch from Pittsburg, Pa., sayg^. 
-The H. B. Frick Coke Company, a’sub^SL 
sidiary of the United States Steel Cor-r” 
poration, has ordered into effect a new/3 
code of rules governing its mines and'7^ 
miners, the most remarkable provision1 
of which is the prohibiting of the com
pany's miners from drinking, whether 
on duty or off.

-*
Twenty-six hundred Cotton operatives 

in Montreal have accepted the 10 per 
cent, reduction and returned to work.

The barge Resolute, wrecked off the 
western
1906. has been raised and towed into the 
J.ihn street slip.

4*----------
Several employment agents in Monlr 

real have been arrested on a charge of 
defrauding applicants for work.jured.

gap, Toron-to, in November.

PRISONERS SLAUGHTERED ■
k

CATTLE MARKET.Desperate Attempt to Break Out of a 
Russian Jail Frustrated.

Toronto, May 19.—No material change 
was noticeable in the live stock situation 
at the Cily Cattle Market. The trade in 
the commoner grades was, if anything, 
a trifle slower, as a large proportion ol 
the offerings were of this class. Only 
a few cattle suitable for export were on 
sale, and these were not of any very 
fancy quality. The highest price paid 
was around $6. Export bulls brought 
from $4.50 to $5. Good cattle for butch
ering are most fn demand, and bring as 
good prices as export cattle. Cows and 
bulls are steady.

Very few stockers and feeders are be
ing marketed now, as most of the farm
ers are able to put them on the grass. A 
load of short-keep feeders to go to pas- 
lure for finishing up sold as high as 
$5.65.

There is a steady demand for 
milk rows, which will fetch from 
$60.

Were Swept to Death By a Tidal Bore 
at Hankow, China.A despatch from Yckaterinoslav, Rus

sia, says: Tho attempt made on Tues
day by prisoners to break out of the 
Government jail here after making a 
breach in lhe wall of the guardroom 
with a bomb was a complete failure, 
but it brought about a horrible scene 

-of slaughter in and around the jail 
building. Twenty-eight of the prison
ers were shot to death by the guard, 
and another of them has since died of 
his wounds. Thirty others were wound- 
ca, and It is expected that several of 
these will succumb.

As scion ns the bomb was thrown one 
e1 the delachmenls of prisoners charg
ed the guards in lhe court room and 
attempted to climb the wall. Twelve 
el these men were killed instantly, 
while others were wounded.

same time a second body of prisoners 
rushed into the kitchen and seizing 
Knives and other weapons attempted (o 
cut their way lo liberty. They were 
surrounded and killed to a man by the 
soldiers, who were hastily summoned 
by the prison authorities.

The explosion threw I he "Whole prison 
into a state of panic. The inmates who 
took no part in the plot gathered In 
tho windows overlooking the court
yard. They were ordered to draw 
back, but refused, whereupon the guards 
ured volleys into tho open windows 
Two prisoners were shot down while 
attempting to escape over the roof of 
tho building. So far as is known, not 

ceeded in getting away. The
At the wcuUT” °f lhC™ ‘be

A despatch from Victoria, B. C., says: 
News of one of the greatest disasters 
that China has known, a sudden tidal 
bore, in the Yangtsekiang, which in
volves the loss of nearly 10,000 lives at 
Hankow, was brought by the steamer 
Titan, which arrived on Tuesday night 
A bore twenty-six feet in height flooded 
without warning down the river, over
whelming thousands of junks, sampans 
and small boats, and wrecking some 
large river steamers.

Mr. Bell, ’agent of Butterfield A Swire 
at Yokohama, who arrived- by the Blue 
Funnel liner, stated that the disaster 
has caused tremendous loss of life, far 
greater, it was estimated, than the

great typhoon at Hong Kong of eight
een months ago, when ten thousand, 
lives were snuffed out.

II is usual, said Mr. Bell; to send a 
telegram down lhe river when such a! 
freshet occurs. The telegram was de-1 
layed, finally arriving about lhe same ' 
time as the wall of water, which swept | 
down on lhe sleeping river peonle in 
tho early morning, overturning’ thou 
sands of craft, and sweplng away thou
sands of Chinese in the torrent that 
swept seaward. The scenes for manv 
days after the disaster were horrible, 
the river side being strewn with dead 
and debris pf wrecked craft for many ’ 
miles. .

'
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The heavy run of calves has caused a 
break of half a cent In the price, and 
the market for them was very slow. 
Sheep and lambs are ftnp, and the beet
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BETTER THAN REVENGE.r ;.

IW-
mît - “Then I should off |o the pou 

at once, sir, and ask him for a bir< 
a bit stringy; it's bo cheap, and it 
'em something to toy with and ge 
teeth into. Though who they . 
that won’t know what they’re • 
passes me."

“Guess, my dear Odley," ho sug 
“They can’t be young—becau, 

young are particular, in a ccrtaii 
about what they eat. I can't thii 
who it can be,’ said Odley.

“Yet you, of all people, 
know,” said Martin, with a 
•Come, Odley; in all I hose amazir 
sodes in your varied career, when S 
and hearts were morally llung at. 
feet—how was your appetite?"

“Pretty lie arty, sir,” replied C 
“The other parties may have suf p 
hut I never noticed it in the bills. < 
to that, sir, they was pretty mucl 
same each week, no matter wha 
state of the feelings. But 1 think 
gin to understand, sir; and if I 
make a guess-^they arc young—and 
are in love."

“Excellent Odley!—you have gue. 
at once,” said Martin. “In a wor 
want to have Lucy and—and some 
else to supper with me, so that we i 
come to a regular understanding, 
(know just where we are.”

“And me talking about cheap 
stringy chickens!” exclaimed Odley 
dismay. “The best you can give 
sir, and the finest. But why not 
her?” she added slyly.

“You mean—Lucy?" He looked a 
with a brightening face. “I 
thought of that, Odley. What a e 
ideal"

"Appeal to her, sir; tell her that y# 
got parties coming, just as you v 
me; and let her do it all. Then,. 
last moment, tell her who (he ” 
are. See how she’ll plan and c W 
and arrange it all; she's done > 
but plan and contrive all 
child."

“Odley—you're an angel," sai 
quite seriously. “Not a word to 
Ihis is going to be the real s 
my life."

Lucy Ewing enlered into 1.11 
with spirit. But for the fact 
joyful surprise was to come al 
Martin would have blamed hit 
the enormous amount of work 
put upon her, for she under:
'routs?, that it must not b? an e 
mailer, hut that it must, above ti 
be something quite out of I he c 
Although she wondered a little 
fortunate people were to be, she 
was not a matter which concert 
self; she would hear all about t 
wards.

Martin, had, of coins?, sent a 
Mr. Christopher Dayne a I as late 
ment its possible, asking him k 
round that night for a friendly chi 
to the girl Martin said nothing. I 
now, at the eleventh hour, he slj 
his studio, watching her as she] 
about, putting the last touches J 
table she had decorated herself.: 
the finest thing of all was to watt 
a's she turned away, with a litlli 
at the thought of [he happy peupl, 
were to sit down there present y.l 

“Someone who's going lo buy 
tube, Martin?’ she ventured.

CHAPTER XIII.
Martin Blake—painter—something of a 

-recluse—and with but few friends in the 
wor!», bad had that little world upset. 
Every man in love must of necessity be 
.selfish; in that he places the woman on 
whom" his affections are set in a' ceitain 
position, from which she is not to move 
until he calls her. In just such a fash
ion, willi the best Intentions, in the world 
he had seen his small Princess in the 
little lodging-house in Green ways' Gar
dens—and in other places before that. 
He was to work, knowing fully well 
■what was to happen in the lane to come; 
and she was to grow up until the mo
ment should arrive when he could teU 

Tier—(he had rehearsed it is often, and 
knew the exact words)—that he loved 
her, and wanted her to be his wife. 
There was this of unselfishness about it, 
that the man had hovered over her like 
a species of guardian angel ever since 
she had been a child, and had been a 
very real friend to her.

And now the castle had toppled down. 
He skx.d aside, to watch another story 
in which he was not do play the hero; 
and to watch that from the proper point 
■of view needed some courage, much of 
resignation, and n ire of philosophy.

Quite suddenly, the man seemed to 
have grown old; began to wonder how, 
a l his ago, he could ever have thought 
that io bright a little fairy as Lucy Ew
ing could he brought to view him in any
thing but the light of a friend. He had 
been
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Sa young man—somewhat elderly for 
Jiis years—when she hud been a little 
child .

So he fought hLs battle steadily—going 
away for a few days into solitary places 
in the country, and working hard and 
gradually gaining something of a vic
tory for himself. And so came back, 
not entirely heart-whole, but still In a 
mood to view the new changes with 
something of equanimity; indeed lie 
came to look upon the mailer 
thing so settled and done with, that he 
blamed himself a little for h's di’sertion 
and determined to plunge at once into 
the life of ihe girl again, and to be simp
ly what he had always been—Iter friend.

•So generous, indeed, was the mind of 
the man, and so much did he want 
that that better mood was on him, to 
make her happy, that he determined he 
would do something to smooth away 
■any diiliculties in the path of the lovers; 
that, at least, should' be It is privilege. 
He had heard, of course, of the coining 
of Aunt Phlps, because Lucy had 
riod all h r news first to him, ns she had 
always don ; he had heard, too, of the 
suggestion that the love-story might not 
end as it should do, by reason of this 
same Aunt Phipps. That was not to be 
thought, of for a moment; the lovers 
must lie taught their business better 
than that. And that was why Martin 
Blake determined lo give a supper parly.

Now, under ordinary circumstances, 
there should be nothing difficult about 
such an affair as that; you simply in
vite your guests, and provide what is 
necessary and proper for them to cat. 
■At least, that is how all properly con- 
“t-tilled supper parties should be ar- 
irangcd; hut as there was nothing pro
perly constituai aioul Mart n Blake or 
nis studio, difficulties arose.

In tho first place, such a thing had 
-, never lxen done before in the. place, 

which was the very best of reasons, ac
cording to his landlady, why it should 
not be done now. Diiliculties were point
ed ont by that worthy soul, which ap
peared at first to be insurmountable. 
Stic was not to be expected to do more 
Inan qook the chop or steak or simple 
dish which sit sfied Mai t'n

I

k

her lilns somc-

, now
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“Someone who is going to buy 
lure, little girl, when he is rich am 
ous,” he replied. “Someone who i 
to work hard because lie's in 
Though that’s no reason—is it, Li 

“I think it is," she replied quietly, 
won t

«
> you toll me, Mart n dear, v 

is that’s coming? I want to think 
it—dream lhat 1 see I hem sitting 
and eating the good things—and h 
a g.,od lime. Who is ft?”

-She had taken hold of Ihe lapels , 
coat and was looking up into ins 
Such a friendly face it was; it had s| 
upon lier through all her life, 
wondered, us he looked down ni 
"hnt she would have thought if hi 
over said words 'to her of which h i 
hud dreamed; wondered what exprg 
he would have called 
ever, that didn't matter now; wil 
hands on her shoulders he ansv 
calmly enough :

“My dear Lucy, there's a knock i 
door. Do me one Iasi kindly oltlc< 
open it. will you?''

Wondering n little, she went ti 
d< or- of the studio and opened it. l| 
dark outside, and whoever had kn 
was not in sight a I Ihe moment 
stepped out on to ihe landing. TI 
delighted voice spoke her name, ai 

'mill encircled lier, and she felt hi 
drawn into the studio. Il was CM 
id ici; Dayne.

on ordinal1}, 
occasions. Certain wild ideas in Martin's 

«îiS; ns ,0 00,(1 f ,w’s and things of that 
jJMsbrt were scouted as absurd; salads wive 

id1/ «ut of dale, and fowls not lo b? depend- 
» -cd upon save in an egg-laying capacity; 
” and even then I hey sometimes, to use 
PL her own expression—“ran lo musty.' 

Then it was lhat Martin fihl.e had a 
.brilliant id, a. for which lie ci uld never 
afterwards le sufficiently grateful. A 

-eublle idea, too; one of those ideas that 
K riko one suddenly, and cans? pleasant 

' tinglings "of anticipation all over you. 
Ami Ihe idea was so simple, lhat it is 
wonderful he had not Ih >ught of it be
fore.

Ho w.nt lo OJicy. Odley the wonder
ful, who had had experieme <d 1 fc from 
-so many poinls of view, and must, in 
«1! probability, have been b .rne off for
cibly to supper parties by Ihe dozen. 
The very woman in a cri-is 
■with a heart. He fold lier, s'mply 
truthfully, that he wished lo give a lit- 
thé supper to three peuple—himself and 
I've til hers—irt ha studio; was 1 such a 
form dable nult’er as it al lirsL appear
ed.’

I

r
into hers.

ft
a woman 

andFry

“.-so you've got here first, have 
lie exclaimed breathlessly. “Not 1 
exi-o-fcd to find you, you kno 
Icasi. lhat is. not for certain, 
guessed old Blake would ask yi 
well. Where is ho?'

Hint was another surprising 
Martin had discretely disapjienred 
ho\ was rattling on again—adrnmij 
table and talking of his day,

have been si;li-fied." tiling and another, when Lucy pi
“I mo." said Mnrttn Ih nigh'lfully. “It hand on his lips to stay Ihe ho 

only shows what a 1 d you know, Od- "" ids.
k ,. X iw. i have no wish t > is? parsiin- “Slop—stop!” she cried, looking I 
«•nions--but mine arc of the ham-bone ter in bewilderment. “I don't J 
and fr.ll variety. Thy simply won't hi Ihe least. 1 am no I coming h<j 
know what 111 y re eating." slipper; 1 have only been getting j

Depends on the pari es, sir.” sa d Od- 
by eniiliou-ly. “There's llioiti I've met 
that won hi have sal down. sir. lo a 
ham-tone with nothing 1 ft : ul the frill, 
and have thought it wil-son; Iheres 

■Olliers might luive ha^hiv, i lo wait - ji 
’em, and liver wings, and Ihiiigi in jel
ly mul I tie Lord knows what, and 

wouldn't
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The Leading Store m
i *.

Prices make our store the busy one. . B

■ tisi
We are busy just now opening up

0 .GOODSBEAUTIFUL - NEW
For the Spring buying.

There is something intensely interesting in watching the hearty, 
active growth of a successful business. Last year s busines showed 
a big increase which must be attributed to conditions which are a 
part of our business methods :

I. —Merchandise of unequalled
II. —Broad and liberal buying to keep assortment complete.

III. —Having satisfactory store service.
We meet this Spring's business with confidence that it w ill bring us 

still greater measure of success.

ility, correctly priced.
[v-Jg

S
1

P
We are placing into stock this week piles of NEW SPRING 

MERCHANDISE for your inspection.

New Dress Goods, Suitings, Vestings, Blousings, 
Dress Trimmings, piles of new Wash Fabrics, new 
Wrapperettes and Flanelettes, Muslins, Lawns, 
Silks, Créions and Art Sateens, Table Linens & 
Napkins, New Ribbons, Veilings, Gloves, Hosiery 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Ties, Floor Oils and 
English Linoleums, beautiful designs.
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WE advertise, we mean what wc say.

John Hunstein. ; if
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m Frost Fences 
Are Strong All Around

The laterals of a Frost Fence are High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Coiled Wire, 
can't be broken until the strain reaches from x900 to

y

thoroughly galvanized—that 
2200 pounds.

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
And the two wires are locked with the 1 rost Locks.

braces the fence in all directions-up down and diagonally.
are the strongest and best that we guarantee 
hat goes wrong. That's fair, isn’t it?

Lee*
That
We are sure that Frost Fences 

to repair, free of charge, any fence f. 
Frost Wi«-e Fences are for sale t/

Garlsruhe. WEBER

★★★*★★★★★★★★★★*********** .*
* 1I Out

$ Rule of Thtee
★
* ;|
*
>
*
*¥ * i* Is of interest to housekeepers who devote ^ 

j* thought to Grocery and truit buying.

RULE ONE—Extreme care when we purchase.
-K TWO—Inferior goods never even considered.

¥ THREE__Prices as small as we can make them,

Ji ll*
*
*11 *. *

.

*¥
That’s our rule of three. We have other ruleé^K 
the rules of four, five and six. A quick store 1 

A delivery ditto. And a willingness to 3

-K ¥
* 4to°’

T service.
¥ make wrongs right.
* *We make good all along the grocery and fruit ^ 
¥ iine, and we would be glad to prove it in your case.

1-k
w.ï ■■k¥

May we ?
Now is the time ty buy your Pines for preserv- ^ 

at their best and the price + 
orders now for next

-k **-km mg. Pineapples are 
^ is right. Better leave your 
^ week’s delivery.
Î Priced from $1.00 to $2.00per doz- * 

-k en as to size.

now

*
*

+ i
*¥ • J*-k * m

•$ 4THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Schefter *
****** ********************

-k 1* *¥
4< Highest Price 

allowed for 
Farm Produce

*
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Wc call special attention to the 
beautiful finish and superior 
quality of our ..

New Prints.
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